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COUNCIL OF STATE.

Wednesday, 13th February, 1935.

The Council met in the Council Chamber of the Council House at Eleven 
o f the Clock, the Honoryable the President in the Chair.

MOTION BE REPORT OF THE JOINT COMMITTEE ON INDIAN 
CONSTrrUTlONAL REFORM—con/rf.

T he Honourable the PRESIDENT: The debate will now resume.

Thb H onoukablb R aja GHAZANFAR ALI KHAN (West Pimjab: 
Muhammadan) : Sir, at the very commencement of my speech I consider 
it my duty to express my sincerest gratitude to the Honourable the Leader of 
the Opposition and his colleagues for realizing that while they are not prepared 
to accept the Joint Parliamentary Committee Report, on one important 
scheme, namely, the Communal Award, their attitude will be that of neutrality. 
Sir, we are grateful, particularly when such a Motion is moved by the 
Honourable Kai Bahadur Lala Ram Saran Das, who holds a very high position 
in the Pimjab. Ab a matter of fact, I must make my position clear so far aa 
my amendment is concerned. It was not because, as my Honourable friend 
Mr. 8apru remarked yesterday, the Muhammadans welcome it or I welcome 
it. There is no question of welcoming the Communal Award. When I sent 
in my amendment 1 thought that the Joint Parliamentary Committee’s 
Report could be divided into three parts—one, the Communal Award, which 
must form the basis of any constitution which may be passed ; secondly, pro
vincial autonomy ; and thlidly, the scheme at the centre. That is why, while 
I can understand a person who votes for rejection of the Report not to take 
into consideration the Communal Award, I cannot undei-stand how a man who 
desires to express an opinion on the merits of the Report can avoid bringing 
in th Communal Award ? 1 also realize that on this question there is a
difference of opinion between certain sections of my countrymen, the Hindus 
and the Muhammadans and those Hindus who are of nationalist views. That 
is why, Sir, having regard to this feeling, I would request you very kindly 
when putting this amendment to the vote to put it in two separate parts, 
because it is quite pos ible that some gentlemen may be ready to support the 
second and third parts of my amendment, but they may not be able to support 
the first part. 1 am sure that this attitude of neutrality which the Opposition 
Party has decided to adopt in relation to the Communal Award is really a very 
good gesture which we—and 1 think I am speaking on behalf of the Muham
madan Members here—very much appreciate. So far as the first part of the 
amendment is concerned, 1 do not content myself by saying that 1 accept the 
Communal Award, but I go a step further and say to accept it until the time 
wiien a bettor substitute is mutually agreed upon* It will be needless, Sir, to 
go into a detailed history of the Communal Award, but I shall sum it up in a 
very few words. I submit that several attempts were made for five or six years 
aad all possible fomula^ were invented, discussed and finally reject^. 1 would 
xxot |9ay who was responsible for that, but the fiBiot remains that we could not
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come to any settlement . On the other hanil, we had to participate in the prepa
ration of a scheme for India and therefore unless we had devised some means 
of settling this question it was impossible to proceed any further. That is why, 
Sir, this most thankless task was entrusted to the Prime Minister, and it 
would be the height of ingratitude if I do not express my sincerest thanks 
to the Prime Minister for very kindly undertaking this most impleasant task 
w d  giving a decision which was very just and fair. I am sure, Sir, that for 
a person who does not belong to any of these communities it was impossible 
to arrive at a different decision. Sir, we the Hindus and Muhammadans and 
other minorities can sit together and we can find an alternative scheme, but 
if the matter is entrusted to an outside agency, it is impossible for that agency 
to give any other award except what is contained in the Commupal Award.. 
Then, Sir, several suggestions have been made. One of my Honourable friends 
speaking yesterday said, Why not accept the Communal Award as given 
by the Prime Minister plus joint electorates Well, there are several 
suggestions which are worth considering and we are still making efforts to 
arrive at a mutual settlement, and I am sure the majority community will 
appreciate that we are not pressing this question because we want to bru)g 
religion into politics, but it is just to safeguard the interests of a community 
which is a substantial community in India and which has got its own culture  ̂
its own civilization and its own traditions. Now, Sir, I am sure that thin 
Ck)mmunal Award, the first part of my amendment, will be unanimously 
adopted and at least I hope ^at nobody would vote against it. As a matt^  ̂
of fact, since the last six months, there has been a great change in the outkx>k 
of the country towards this question. The main political group in the country 
have already realized that it is sheer waste of time to agitatte a<gainst th  ̂
Communal Award. Instead of entering into such useless a^tation they w  
seriously thinking of coming to a settlement with the other communities ajid 
giving them an assurance that their interests will be safeguarded in the neir 
constitution.

Now, Sir, coming to the second part of my amendment, namely, the 
scheme of provincial autonomy, I would submit that it is quite possible tWt 
some of my friends will consider that I have been a little indiscreet in using 
this phrase of distinct*' advance. Well, Sir, I do not claim to be a politician. 
I am a simple zemindar belonging to a martial race and I do not know how 
much to conceal and how much to express. I have just tried to frame an 
amendment which should be the embodiment of my own opinion about the 
Joint Parhamentary Report. I am sure, Sir, that nobody who has studied 
this Report would deny that as far as the scheme of provincial autonomy is 
concerned, it is a distinct advance on the present constitution.

The Honotjrable Mr . P. N, SAPRU (United Provinces Southern : 
Non-Muhammadan) : Question ?

The H onourable R aja GHAZANPAR ALI KHAN: My friend sftvs 
that he questions the statement. Now, Sir, may I ask him through you 
whether this widening of the franchise, the removal of the official bloc and the 
nominated Members, the transferring of all departments to the charge Qf 
representatives of the people, whether all this is not an advance on the present 
constitution ?

The Hokourable Mr. P. N. SAfRU : For the widening of the francM$e 
and the elimination of the official bloe you do not want a new Govemmeilt
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of India Act, and I think you can also transfer subjects without a new 
Government of India Act.

Thb Honoueablk R aja GHAZANFAR ALI KHAN: Sir, I never 
argued that .a particular Act was required to do all these things. My proposi
tion ifl that the proposals contained in the Joint Parliamentary Report are a 
distinct advance on the present situation, and I have given reasons for that. 
The first is, as I have already said, the widening of the franchise and the 
removal of the official bloc ; the second the transfer of all departments to the 
charge of ministers who will be elected representatives of the people ; and 
thirdly, the provinces liave been placed outside the control of the centre. So 
naturally. Sir, these are the advantages of the new scheme which we cannot 
deny unless we have got a biased mind.

T he H onoubable Mb . P. N. SAPRU : The less of the control of the 
Governor General------

The H onoubablk the PRESIDENT : Order, order. You have had 
your say. You must let the Honourable Member address the House.

T he H onourable R aja GHAZANFAR ALI KHAN : I do not min(J 
his interruptions, Sir,

Yesterday when the Honourable Mr. Sapru was speaking, his main 
criticism was against two parts of the provincial scheme. One was the safe
guards, and the other the Governor’s power to suspend the constitution in 
case of a breakdown. As regards safeguards. While I must confess that I 
do not consider that all the safeguards are necessary, at the same time, I must 
admit, that taking into consideration the present uncertain atmosphere in the 
country, certain safeguards for the Governor and certain special powers are 
absolutely essential. As far as the other objection is concerned, namely, to 
the Governor’s power to suspend the constitution in the case of a breakdown, 
I do not think, Sir, there is anybody here who wouM suggest that when a 
constitution breaks down and there is anarchy, Uien the Governor should not 
be empoweied to suspend the constitution. I am sure, Sir, that no one wouM 
use the safeguards unless it becomes absolutely unavoidable, and if we 
got a strong Government, if our prime minister or our ministers arc able to 
carry a thumping majority with them, I am sure no Governor will dare 
interfere with its work. *

Just one word more about the safeguards. In any constitutional govern* 
mont, Sir, certain restrictions are necessary to make parliamentary govern
ment a success. While in Great Britain some of these safeguards have no other 
sanction behind them than the sanction of c<mtinuous custom over a long 
period, in a country like India, where we are introducing new responsibility, 
unless some convention is developed, there is no option but to put into the 
statute a few safeguards, which I am sure will be removed when certain con
ventions have developed. But, Sir, when speaking about provincial autonomy 
there are two points which to my mind are most objectionable. One is that, 
while they have transferred law ajid order, they are keeping to themselves tl^  
Intelligence Department, etc., and depriving the minister of being able ta 
modify the police rules. Sir, I have tried to analyse and think out why 
this exception has been made while transferring law aud order to the charge of 
a minister, and I have come to the conclusion that it is nothing but due to 
miBtrust. Now what are they keeping back, and why are they keeping it back I 
So that information concerning certain agitation in the country should bo
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oonfined to the Governor and should not be communicated to the mmister so 
that the source of that information may not be revealed to an Indian nunister ? 
I  wonder, Sir, if this object will be fulfilled when in the f^lice ve will have

a dozen responsible officers out of whom at least two-thirds will be Indiaj^ 
W’ao will 1  ̂ knowing that information which will be communicated to the 
<3k)vemor and wliich is sought to be kept from the minister. Now, what vndl 
be the condition  o f  the minister ? The Governor will call him and teH him 
t ^ t  lie has received certain information which he is not prepared to reveal 
to Ijiui and on the basis of that infoimation it will be Sssentiai that a certain 
pic('c o f  legislation should be passed by the legislature. The minister will have 
not only to face his own party but also to face the opposition, and 
naturally. Sir, when he tells them that he himself does not know why tliis 
legislation is necessary, how is it possible for him to get that legislation passed ? 
Therefore, Sir, I hope that this objectionable feature will be removed from the 
Bill before it is finally passed.

The second is the question of second chambers. Sir, I luckily belong to 
a province where they have got no second chamber, but I am here to take an 
interest not only in matters which relate to my own province but to other 
pro\inees as well and I have been having conversations with my friends from 
various provinces and I have come to the conclusion that no province wants 
a second chamber, possibly with the exception of the United Provinces and 
Bihar, where probably the landlords are very anxious that their interests 
should be safeguarded against the tenants. Well, Sir, I have no such fear in 
my province because the relations of landlords in the Punjab with their 
tenants are fortunately very cordial and we have no fear that if the reprosenta- 
tives of the tenants come to the legislature they will deprive us of oulr rights. 
But, Sir, may I request these great talukdars and landlords in ^ e  United 
Provmces and Bihar that instead of trying to invent a safeguard for them in 
the way of a second chamber, the best thing would be to have their relations 
with their tenants placed on a more friendly footing.

Sir, the idea of second chambers appears to me like a double brake. 
When the Governor has so many special powes, and when there are so ttiany 
safeguards, then why have second chambers also ? The best thing would be 
to give up one or the other. Either have special powers or second chambers. 
Of course, the latter will be ver>̂  expensive, and will also make the machinery 
which is alread}̂  slow, still slower. I hojxj that this idea of second chambers 
in the provinces will be abandoned.

Coming to the third part of my amendment which relates to the central 
scheme, the first point of importance is the substitution of indirect for direct 
election. Here I have no intention of giving any reasons, because it is an 
open secret that ib.2 Government of India are also of opinion that the form of 
election should be direct. I heard the otlier day the Honourable the Home 
Member remarking in the lower House that even the Secretary of State agreed 
with the Government of India on this particular matter. This leads to a very 
disappoiixting conclusion. Although constitutionally speaking the Parhament 
has the last word on all matters concerning India, why has this old principle 
of trusting the man on the spot been shelved in this particular mat4»>r  ̂
Naturally, it is the Government of India who know what is more suitable for 
I ndia. If we go a step further, the Secretary o f State may be in a position 
to know enough about Indian affairs becausc it is his portfolio. But to l^ve 
this matter to the choice of the elected Members of F^rliame^t whose votprs 
in their constituencies know nothing about India practically-—at least 95 
per cent, of them, I claim, do not know what is India like except of course
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they know about Indian t«fii—to leave it to these people to decide what form 
of electorate is suitable for this country is most objectionable. Therefore I 
hope that the British Gk)vemment will yet realize that to act against the wiehes 
of the Government of Indiia, against the unitedl demand of British India and 
against the advice of the Secretaiy of State will not be a wise course. 1 fmd 
that there is a conspiracy to deprive the central Government in India of* its 
representative cJiaracter. For, what will be the representative character of 
those who will take part in the central Legislature ? In the Punjab, I tliink 
84 seats have been allotted to Muhammadans, and they will be required to 
elect 14 members to come to the lower House, which means that anybody 
who is able to obtain six votes can come and sit here and take part in— ŵhat 
subjectij ?—such important subjects as defence, the army, the finances, the 
foreign pjĵ Ujpŷ  i^lpa^tant commerdal matters, and the hke. The result will 
be that those people will just be the nominees of the provincial Governors 
instead of being representatives of the people.

Coming now to the main scheme at the centre, the so-called federation, 
I personally am not at all opposed to an alMndia federation. On the other 
hand, I welcome it. That is why I have worded my amendment as follows :

“ With respect to the f-chenie of central government this Houise id definiteJy o f 
opinion that it ia retrograde and a eetback to the prcgreFs c f  the ccuntiy towards the 
realizatiuu o f thf> ultimate goal o f responeible go\»eminent and therefore that either the 
fedorrttion Bhould be confinoti for the prefont to British India alor.e and the ruethcd o f 
election to the lower Hou^e rhould be direct instead of indiiect cr that the conditions 
laid down by tho Indian States for their entry in the proposed echeme o f federation 
Bhould bo radically changed, etc.

Sir, I am anxious to have the Indian States represented in this House, 
but not under the conditions which have been laid down now. With your 
permission. Sir, I will just relate a few of these conditions. The first is thalj 
the representatives of Indian States will be nominated by their rulers. They 
may nominate anybody. I f you pee in the Act the disqualifications for 
members of the lower House from British lndia» you will see that one impor* 
tant clause is that no officer who is serving under the Government will be 
eligible to become a member of either House------

Honoubablb the p r e s i d e n t  : Some of the States have no 
councils of their own. What are they to do ? The ruler must nominate in 
that case.

The Honourable R aja GHAZANFAR ALI KHAN : I beg to submit, 
Sir, that it is not enough for them to ^ay that because they have ro coimcils, 
they cannot help nominating somebody. They can have councils in their 
States. Who can stop them from having councils of their own ? Some of 
them have councils, although in most cases, they are just nominal. But, Sir, 
are they anxious to come into the federation or not ? If they are, then 
certainly it is possible for them to have councils in their own States, if we tell 
them that that is the only condition upon which they can enter the federation. 
If they are not anxious, if they are being dragged into the federation, if they 
are being forced to come into the federation, what is the object ? Sir, what 
I was saying is that the representatives of British India, whether elected or 
nominat^, must not be officials who are serving xmder the Government. 
Why not have the same disqualification with regard to representatives of 
Indian States as well ? For having such a disqualification, I would submit 
that it is not necessary for them to have a council. To make my point more 
clear I would submit that in most of the Indian States we have lent officers,
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and their number has been considerably increased during the last four or five 
years. Is there anything in this Bill to stop the princes from sending those 

te, who are lent officers as their representatives in the lower ajid upper
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Houselouses ? If not, what is the consequence ? We will have the official bloc 
under another name. Who will be those officers ? Most of them will be 
Indian Civil Service officers ; a considerable number of them will belong to the 
Political Department. Some of them will belong to the Army Department. 
Can anybody imagine that when they are n om in a l and vrhm they are sitting - 
m this Legislature, they will have any freedonk of vote, aily freedom of choice ?

The Honourablb K han B ahadur Mian  Sir PAZL-I-HUSAIN (Leader 
of the House): Why not here ?

The Honoubablb R aja GHAZANFAR ALl KHAN : Because even now 
they have not fi^dom of choice. I was reading only yesterday the proceed
ings of the Federal Structure Committee where Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru said 
that when he was in the Executive Council during J^rd Reading’s time he had 
to issue orders to all the official members to vote on a particular side and they 
had no option but to so vote. You were present in that Committee, Sir f

The Ho n o r a b l e  K han Bah iu r  MiaK Sjb FAZL I-HUSAIN : Are 
you free ?

The Honourable R aja GHAZANFAR ALI KHAN: Certainly I am

T he Honourable Khan Bahadur Mtan Sir FAZL-I-HUSAIN : Not 
as your constituency wishes you to vote ?

The Honourable Raja GHAZANFAR ALI KHAN; My constituency 
consists of the taxpayers, of people whose country India is and who want the 
Government to be in accordance with their wishes afnd whose interests are to 
be safeguarded by any Government, trhether it be a representative elected 
body or a nominated body. But there is no use saying that the official bloc 
bfitve any option iii regard to voting on any matter. Suppose a vote is taken 
on my amendment, could anybody imagine or believe that His Excellency 
the Commander-in-Chief would walk into the same lobby and say, “ I reject 
the Joint Parliamentary Committee Report ? Is that possibJe ? Is any 
official member free to do that ? The late Sir Muhammad Shafi, who also 
sat in the Federal Structure Committee, paid that as a Member of tlie Execu
tive Council he always issued orders to members how to vote on a particular 
measure. It ia possible that that x«*ocedure may have been changed since, 
but it was there, and it is bound to be there. And ĉ rfcainJy it is not unrea- 
itonable. I do not challenge or criticise it. It is perfectly right and legiti- 
itiate that officials of the Government should not oppose the Government. 
But the point is, what it the use of haviiig a legislature which will consist 
of a large number of officials who ivill owe allegiance—to whom ? It will be 
a double allegiance, allegiance to the ruler who nominates them and allegiance 
to the Government to which they really belong and who has eent them to 
^6rve in a particular State for a particular peri^. Sir, this is the kind of 
fi'deration we object to. Therefore, there is no use telling us that there is a 
^rtkrn school of thought that is opposed to federation. We are riot opposed 
to it. It is really these impossible condition# which have been laid down 
with regaM to the States in the proposed constitiltioh that Wfe object to. 
Then the question is, what modifications should be made in the conditions to



enable the States to enter the federation ? Naturally, nobody cah expect 
me in such a short time as I have at my disposal to enter into all the details, 
but as a charge is always brought against those who oppose any scheme of 
(Jovemment^s that the}’̂ have no alternative to suggest and only criticise, 
therefore with your permission I will just lay down some fundamental condi
tions upon which I am sure a large number of us would welcome Indian States 
doming into the federation. The first is the bringing of the State adminis* 
trations to tlie same level as we have in British India. That is the most
essential condition. Now, Sir, whether it is possible or not------

•

T h e  H o n o u r a b l b  th e  PRESIDENT; How is that compatible with the 
daims of sovereignty ?

T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  R a ja  GHAZANFAR ALI KHAN : I will answer that 
I will read out a passage from the most authentic book so far written on the 
Indian States, where it is laid down that this undefined paramountcy has 
also the power to force the princes to adopt a popular method of government 
in their States. I quote from the Butler Committee Report, page 28, where 
they deal with the point as to when the paramount power can interfere in 
the internal affairs of Indian States. They say, while discussing caaes of mia* 
rule :

“  I f  that were duo not to in is-gov eminent but to a wiUe^pread popuUu demand for 
orange, the paramount power would be bound to maintain the rights, piivilegee and 
digmty o f the prineea, but it would also be bound to suggest such measures aa would 
flatiiify this demand M'ithout eliminating the prince.^” .

Now, Sir, that is absolutely clear.

T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  t h e  PRESIDENT : That is an expression of the view« 
of the Butler Committee, but it is not the view which is now taken by the 
Princes’ Chamber.

T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  R a ja  GHAZANFAR ALI KHAN : Well, Sir, naturally 
I cannot guarantee what views the princes may have at one particular time. 
Their views change so rapidly that it is impossible for us to follow them more 
closely than I am doing I The policy which they have hitherto very strictly 
observed of mutual abstention in each other’s affairs has now been given 
up. Their view has changed. But what right have States in whose internal 
Affairs we cannot interfere to come and take part in matters which concern 
British India alone ? And here, Sir, with your permission, I will just read 
an extract from your own speech m ^e in the F^eral Structure Committee. 
You said, Sir,

“  It i# true that the State3 would not allow us interfere with the internal autonomy 
o f theix administrationB. It is perfectly right'and legitimate that British Indians should 
rosent the interference of princes in matters purely domoatic affecting British India

T h e  H o n o u r a ble  th e  PRESIDENT : That is quite a different pro«» 
position.

T h e  HoNOtJRABLE R a ja  GHAZANFAR ALI KHAN : This was the 
opinion expressed by you and what we are doing now in bringing this amend
ment is to reiterate the opinion of one whom nobody can call irresponsible, 
nobody can call an extremist, whose large experience of constitutional institu
tions in India must be a guaranteee that whatever he says is just.
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Then, Sir, what are the other conditions upon which we are prepared to 
ask the prino^ to come and join us. One was a condition laid down by tl^ 
princes themsolve î, a condition precedent that poxamountcjy sliould be 
defined. On that point I quit  ̂ understand why the princes are anxious that 
paramountcy should be denned. I also realiB3 the difiicultiea of the Political 
i)epartment and the Government of India or of anybody attemptuig to define 
paramountcy. I am not here charging the Political Department with having 
misused paramountcy. No, Sir, I am only conceme<J with the fact that the 
interpretation put upon paramountcy h(is differed widely in the pivst, and 
until a universal and uniform interpretation of paramountcy is given no 
prince can feel sure what paramountcy implies for him. And it is proposed 
that such people should sit and deliberate with us whose sovereigns do not 
know the extent and manner in wl>ich the paramount power can interfere in 
their internal affairs. So, Sir, it is one of the most important conditions that 
this paramountcy should be defined.

Then, Sir, I would here, with your permission, just read out a few sentences 
from the same passage in the Import of the Butler Committee. Whfl© 
defining how far the paramount power has the right to interfere in the 
intwnal administration they say :

“  No feuch cafe hae so far ariten ’ ’—that is, no attempt >as been trade by the snb* 
jfc ts  o f Indian States to have a repreeeiitative organization— “  and in perticuUr if 
the advice given by His Excellency Lord Irwin to the princep, and accepted in principle 
by their Cliamber, is adopted in regard to a fixed privy puree, eecurity o f tenure in 
the public services and an independent judiciary then there will be no need for the 
paramount power to interfere **.

Now, Sir, is it possible for all the princes to bring their administration np 
to the same level as we have in British India 1 It is quite possible for some of 
the States ; it is impossible for others. Supposing ^ere is a State with an 
income of Ils. 3 or Bs. 4 lakhs or say Bs. 10 l^hs and there are a large number 
of them whose rulers can join the Chamber of Princes by virtue of their being 
rulers of particular States and whose income is about Bs. 10 lakhs a year. 
Would you expect a State with an income of Bs. 10 lakhs maintainixxg an army, 
maintaining a j^hce force, maintaining their own judiciary, maintaining 
their own educational establirfunent, and all the nation-building departments ? 
Do you think they will be able to have efficient administration ? While our 
High Cotui: Judges are drawing Bs. 4,000 and Bs. 5,000 a month, there are 
States where the Chief Justice of the High Court is not drawing more than 
Bs. SOO a month, while his powers will be exactly the same as those of the Chief 
Justice of the Punjab ; that is, they could sentence a man to death and order 
forfeiture of property. I do not blame those princes, because it is impossible 
for them to do otherwise. It is for them to realize that the time haa come when 
they should bring their administration to the same level as in British India. 
They can do so only if they put themselves into different groups. Tlie bigger 
States, for instance, Hyderabad, Mysore, Travancore, Kashmir, Gwalior, etc., 
have sufficient money to carry on their administration. Why should not the 
smaller States group themselves into one i^ovince ? Say, for instance all the 
States in Bajputana, form one province and mutually agree to transfer a 
few of their departments, reserving to them their privy purse, ceremonial 
and law and order and other special subjects, but surrender willingly to such 
confederation education, health, sanitation, and other nation-building depart
ments and make a contribution to this mutual fund ? This is not an entirely 
new scheme. Such a proposal, the Butler Committee Beport says, was 
already considered by the States in Kathiawar. They thought that in order
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to have an iudepeiicient judiciary there ought to be one High Court for all the 
Indian States in Kathiawar. There U no these are radical changes,
but, Sir, l9 it not a radical change that there should be federation for the 
whole of India. If we are prepared to bring about tliis radical change, why 
not bring about the smaller changes as well ( When I say this, I may iissure 
you that I am one of those j_>eople who have a very great admiration for the 
Indian princes, because they are maintaining the high and noljle traditions 
of very great dynasties and India can rightly feel proud of them. As a matter 
of fact if somebody comes from outside and wants to see real India, he has still 
to go to an Indian Stak̂  t̂ > see what real India is. I am strongly opposed to 
those people who want to see the dignity or the position of the princes being 
damaged even in the slightest degree. On the other hand I am giving this 
advice simply because this is the only way in wliich they can bring themselves 
on to a level with British India and maintain their dignity and jyositioii. If 
they want an all-India federation this is the proper way and not by somebody 
suddenly waking up one fine morning and making a speech at the Round Table 
C/onference that he is ready to make sacrifices and join the forieration ? 
What are those sacrifices that they are racing —that they will nominate their 
men to go to the Assembly and Council of State to become ministers of the 
Cabinet; and if in the lower House out of 250 members from British India 
they can just manage to get a grouj> of 50 members, they can certainly liave all 
the Cabinet seats to themselves, and if by any miracle there is a dissolution, 
what happens ? Those poor opposition members will go to their constituencies, 
fight the election and come back with a thumpmg majority to fâ ê whom ? 
To face the same 104 men sitting tight in ttieir seats ab^lutely unaffected by 
the dissolution or anything else. Sir, would any serious thinking man call it 
a federation or consider it a scheme worth having ? Sir, we are threatened 
that this Bill which is before the Hotise has passed the second reading and is 
going to be enacted ; are you going to accept it or not and if you now oppose 
federation, the whole Bill may be withdrawn. Now, Sir, I am not talking 
trith any heat or prejudice, but as a matter of fact I want to consider this thing 
carefnlly. Is it possible to have a British India federation ? Here, if you 
would allow me, I would just quote Mr. Ramsay Macdonald’s own words. 
When speaking in the House of Commons he said this could be done. He 
said :

“  I have c^m© to the conclusion that if Britiflh India alone canie into the confederation 
or the question had to be cjnsidered by us, we should have had, by hook vv by t-rook to 
devise somfj means of giving some responsibility to the central Government

These are the words of the Prime Minister which wei*e quoted by j'ou, 
Sir̂  in the Round Table Conference in the Federal Structure Committee and 
you took this passage from the Prime Minister’s speech in the House of Com
mons. Why tell us t h e n , I f  you throw away this all-India federation, there 
will be no central responsibility ?” Why not have a purely British India 
federation with responsibility at the centre—confining it to British India for 
the present ? May I ask one question ? What would happen if the princes 
decide not to join the federation even on the terms now offered to them i I am 
not aware that the princes have yet made their decision that they are prepared 
to come into the federation on these conditions. If they say No ” , what 
will happen ? Will provincial autonomy be withdrawn ? Shall we be lefb 
with the Montagu-Chelmsford Reform scheme ? No, Sir. Certainly some 
methods will have to be devised to give us provincial autonomy and some form 
of government at the centre. Why not give us that form of government with
out inviting all this unpleasantness and criticism in the country, and if the 
Government of India are afraid of the extremist section taking possession of
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these Houses and abusing the powers, there are plenty of safeguards which 
they can have. Defence will not be under the control of ministers. There 
will be special powers vested in the Governor General and then I would not 
mind even if they maintain an official bloc. I certainly do not mind, I 
would prefer the official bloc to the representatives of Indian States nominated 
by the rulers because, after all, what are these gentlemen who are sitting on the 
opj)osite side now ? They have a long service, they have had a most brilliant 
educational career, they have great love and affection for the country in 
which they have spent 20 or more years, in which tliey have made friends 
with people and they have really begun to consider themselves as one of us. 
So, Sir, would it not be extremely foolish on our part to give up the friend- 
ehip of those whose faithfulness has already been tried and to invite absolutely 
unknown strangers. I would certainly prefer the maintenance of an official 
and even nominated bloc in preference to the nominated representativ ês of 
Indian States.

Before I conclude, with your permission. Sir, I will just say one or two 
words about the amendment which haa been moved by my Honourable friend, 
Mr, Yamin Khan. As a matter of fact, I have no particular objection to 
the first portion of that amendment. He says, as we all say, that this scheme 
is unsatisfactory. It is only a question of using a few more adjectives or a 
few less. But the fact remains that he is not satisfied with the Joint Parlia
mentary Committee’s Report. Bur he does not stop there. He goes a step 
further. He says, if this Act is passed what shall we do ? We wiU give it a 
trial. Well, I am not one of those who refuse to give it a trial. On the other 
hand, even without the Honourable Mr. Yamin Khan’s expressing it, we all 
know that if he is invited by the Government of India to come and take an 
oath and take his seat in the House he will not refuse. If I caa persuade my 
constituency to return me unopposed as they have done now without incurring 
any expenditure, certainly I would not deprive myself of the pleasure of 
enjoying the hospitality of the Honourable Members of His Excellency’s 
Council and our generous President. We will certainly come, we will be 
delighted to come, we will come here and we will eat and talk and do every
thing. But that is not the question, Sir. My objection to the Honourable 
Mr. Yamin Khan’s amendment is similar to what it must have been if some
body from the opposition had said, “ If this Act is passed we are not going to 
work it” . I say, why talk about a thing six months or a year in advance ? 
We do not know what is going to happen, what modifications are going to 
take place, whether there are any modifications or not. This amendment 
Would have been quite relevant, I submit, if the Bill had been passed and the 
Government of India had aaked us to give an c^inion as to whether we are 
prepared to work it, to give it a trial, or not. Then most probably I would 

, oin hands with the Honourable Mr. Yamin Khan and say, “ Yes, I am pre- 
mred to give it a trial, whatever its worth” . But, Sir, who has asked u6 
this question ? I do not think the Secretary of State has asked us.

T h e  H o n o u r a ble  K h an  B a h a d u k  M ia n  Siu FAZL-I-HUSAIN ; The 
question has been asked.

T h e  H o n ou k able  R a ja  GHAZANFAR ALI KHAN : Well, Sir, I am 
not aware of it and I shall feel extremely grateful to the Honourable the Leader 
of the House if he will tell us when he was asked, unless he has been asked 
by the Government of India through some confidential document. But as 
far as the Motion before the House is concerned, it is that the Joint Parlia
mentary Committee Report be taken into consideration. And what is the
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Joint Parliamentary Committee Report  ̂ It is something that may be simply 
brushed aside by Parliament. We have been asked to give an opinion as to 
what we shall do about a document which has no legal value, which may be 
S€̂ t aside by Parliament, which has already been put aside because the Bill ha« 
t>een introduced. This is a very important question because it will determine 
fts to how I am going to vote on the Honourable Ml*. Yamin Khan’s amendment 
If the Honourable the Leader of the House will tell us that we have been asked 
by the Secretary of State that if this Joint Parliamentary Committee Report 
Is embodied in an Act, what are you gomg to do ?

T h e  HoNOuitABiiK N a w a b  M a l ik  Si r  MOHAMAD HAYAT KHAN 
NOON: The Bill is based on the Joint Parliamentary Committee’s Report.

T h e  H o n o u b a b l b  R a ja  GHAZANFAR ALI KHAN: Sir, just 
feprinting certain portions of the Report and putting it in the Bill is not 
What we call an Act which has been passed. You know. Sir, my Honourable  ̂
friend has been here for soitie time while I have been here for only two daj^, 
but he must know that the Bill is not considered to be passed unless it has 
passed the third reading. So it carries no value.

Now, Sir, I would submit in conclusiGn and I am very grateful to you, 
Sir, for having given me this opportunity of addressing this House at consider
able length. I am very grateful indeed—I would now conclude by making 
one appeal to the Government, and I may «wstire you that it comes from the 
bottom of my heart. They should not be afraid of intattxiucing responsibility 

the centre. I can assure them that the Congress can do them no harm 
whatsoever. What was the Congress before 19̂ 20, Sir, may I ask ? What 
was the position of Congress ? Did anybody talk about the Congress in the 
villages ? After all 90 per cent, of the population are in rural parts and only 
10 per cent, in the towns. Nobody knew what Congress was. It is only 
eince 1920 that Congress has become prominent. Probably 80 i3er cent, of 
the people even now in my province have no sympathy with Congress. Various 
people have said, and my friend the Honourable representative of the Chamber 
of Commerce from Bombay and the Honourable Sir Phiroze Sethna, also said 
that the present situation is due to the utterances of the Congress. Sir, I 
would submit that it is not due to the utterances of the Congress : it is due to 
the utterances of the Liberal Federation, because when the Congress people 
Ate saying anything against the Government people know theĵ  are enemies of 
the Government, they are anti-British, they are against the constitution, 
they are civil disobedience wallahs, and so they do not attach much importance 
to their utterances—they think they are prejudiced. But when Liberals get 
up and start abusing the Government, probably in more violent language 
than the Congress do and that is not followed by any act'on, then the people 
naturalJ}’ say, This Government must be an a\î ul Government because 
the Liberals who are their best friends are abusing them right and left ” . 
It is their propaganda which is really creating the agitation in the country.
I can assure you. Sir, that it is not only the Congress or the Liberals that 
Government have to take into consideration. The main safeguard lies in the 
goodwill which still a large number of p^ple have for the Government, and 
above all those martial races, those zemindar classes, whose faithfulness and 
devotion to their Sovereign is absolutely unshakable. They, Sir, will not be 
carried away by any amount of political propaganda. We have been faithful 
nftder most trying circumstances and I can assure the Government that our 
feelings and sentiments wiU be proved to be the same when really a time 
for trial comes. But please do not mistrust uŝ  Do not turn a deaf ear 
to all that we say and only listen to the die-hards in England because
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we have a better claim on yonr judgment than the Ghiirchills should have. 
After all, we are not forgetful of the great good whioh English people have 
done to our country in the way of development, in the way of education, in 
the way of turning India into a sort of all-India unit, for otherwise we would 
probably have been more disunited. We are grateful for all this. We axe 
alive to it. We have full knowledge of it. Then do not mistrust us, and 
instead of beating a retreat and cSling in new forces to fight your battles 
remain firm. I can assure you that you have a much l>etter diance of success 
with us than these nominees of the Indian States. Arid what will ycu be doing 
by forcing this schOTie ? Just making an all-India federation impossible by 
brir^ing together the representatives of the Indian States and of British 
India under the present conditions. It is, really speaking, doing a thing 
which would make it impossible at any time to give the people of India a 
real alMndia federation, while those who object to the scheme have alwa^ 
had in their minds that a time wiU come soon when there will be an all-India 
federation in the real sense of the word. (Applause.)

The Honourable R at BAHADtm Lala RAM SARAN DAS (Punjab: 
Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I  rise on a point of. personal explanation. The 
attitude of the Progressive Party is that if the Raja Sahib will refrain from 
expressing any opinion, we shall do the same. We do not sr.y that we have 
no views on the Communal Award. All that we say is that havii^ regard 
to all the factors involved, it is not expedient to express any opinion. Th© 
Raja Sahib wants us to express an opinion and if he piit  ̂ it to the vote Ive 
shall have to vote against the amendment as by remaining vWutral we shall 
be enabling him to express an opinion.

The HoNOUKABtiB R aja GHAZANFAR ALT KHAN : On a point o f  
1*> Noon order, Sir. May 1 know if this is a persona! explana-

* tion or a reply to my speech 1 ]^ca\i8e, T would
request that if it is in the form of a reply to my speedi, I should be given the 
right to answer my Honourable friend.

The Honourable the PRESIDENT : You said in your speech that 
the Progressive Party had promised to be neutral, and therefore, 1 think this 
explanation is relevant.

The H onourable K han Bahadur Syed ABDUL HAFEEZ (East Bengal: 
Muhammadan) : Sir, the Government of India Bill, now under the consi
deration is the lengthiest Bill ever considered either by the British Parliament 
or the Indian I-egislature. The Bill enters too much into details. I would 
have been happy had the Bill been a short one and the details might have been 
filled up partly by the regulations made by the Secretary of State under the 
Act or by the Indian Legislature. Parliament is too clumsy a body for purposes 
of legislation. In fact, the Indian Legislature, however inefficient the people 
may call it, is certainly more expeditious than the British Parliament.

Now coming to provincial autonomy, I have no hesitation in main
taining that the present Bill is a great improvement on the Montford Reforms. 
In this Bill we find that the franchise has been increased : the official bloc has 
been removed : the dyarchy has been changed into unitary government: law 
and otder has been transferred to the minister, but in spite of all this there
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is still an unpleasant feature and that is the powers of the Governors. The 
Governor has got powers under four different categories :

(1) Governor in his discretion ;
(2) Governor in hie own individual judgment;
(3) Governor acting in his omi responsibility; and
(4) Governor acting under the Instrument of Instnictions.

The powers reserved for the Governor are so great that we cannot call the 
provinces really autonoipous, but one would admit that we are now on the 
highway to reach autonomy. The most important factor is the grx)dwill of 
the people without which no constitution would work.

1 also take objection to the establishment of a second chamber in Bengal. 
The United Provinces wanted the second chamber, because that province 
still possesses aristocracy imder the name of barons of Oudh and lords of Agra, 
but Bengal has not got a landed aristocracy in sufficient numbers so as to
constitute an upper House. The second chamber is being thrust upon us
without our demand and without our consent. I take this opportunity to 
press that the blessings of the second chamber may be reserved only for tiiose 
provinces who desired to have it. Punjab in this case is more fortunate than 
we are in Bengal. The second chamber has not been given to the Punjab and 
I see no justification why it should be forced on Bengal.

Now coming to the Muslim representation in Bengal, I take serious ex
ception. The Hindus of Bengal complain that they were very unfairlj  ̂treated 
in their representation in local Councils. In fact, the persons who should 
complain most are the Mussalmans. The Hindus in Bengal are in a minority, 
and they remain in a minority, but the Mussalmans have an absolute majority. 
We are 54 per cent, yet we are given only 48-25 per cent, seats, in other words 
our majority has been reduced to a minority. I am in favour of giving weigh- 
tage but not to the extent that the majority may be reduced to a minority or 
even to equality. Mussalmans are very generous ; they are willing to give 
if they can afford to give. The high caste Hindus can possibly have no com
plaint against us. In fact, if they have any complaint, perhaps it is only 
against the Poona Pact to which we were not a party. It is purely a domestic 
question between the high class Hindus and the depressed classes. They 
have willingly consented to give them this generous offer for which they thera- 
aelves are to blame. I do not imderstand the logical position of the Hinchis. 
l la y  have accepted the Poona Pact which is given under the ("oninmnMl Award, 
and therefore the very acceptaace of the Poona Pact indicates the acceptance of 
the Communal Awaxd. The Mussalmans repeatedly attempted to settle the 
communal question among themselves, the Hindus never agreed to apply their 
mind seriously to this question. They always told us, “ I^t us fight together 
and forget our reapeetive shares as Mr. B. B. Desai himself said, “ Acquisition 
first: distribution afterwards May I ask the persons who hold this theory, 
why did they not tell it to the depressed claBses instead of to the Mussalmans? 
What is the reason for this inconsistency ? I can assure you, Sir, that the 
Mussalmans have always been ready, we are now ready, we will always be 
ready in ftiture, to eome to any honourable compromise with our Hindu bre
thren with whom we earnestly desire to live with brotherly affection in this 
oountry if they only generously recognise our rights also.

Now coming to the central Legislature, I do not know whether we would 
be happier under the present Bill than we are under the existing Goveiiunent 
of India Act. In the case of the Council of State I strongly protest that the 
principle of separate electorates has been disregai-ded. The position of the
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Musaalmaiis in the future Council of State will be worse than it is at present» 
We neither have separate electorates as at present nor will we have one-third 
plaoes re.served for the Mussalmans and our ratio will be very much disturbed 
by the representation of the Indian States. It is rather unfortunate that we 
have been discussing the question of Indian constitution for the last eight 
years. We* had the Simon Commission and a series of Round Table Confer
ences and everybody had his own story to tell, as one has prescribetl :

“  Khud pareBimn karde man kasrat;e t^bir Kq
c

(Many recommendations and interpretations confused everybody.) It would 
have l>een much better had the Report of the Simon Commission been given 
effect to in the year 1927, and we would, by Uiis time, have been ready for the 
fourth instalment of our reforms.

The Honourable R aja RAGHUNANDAN PRASAD SINGH (Bih^ 
and Orissa : Non-Muhammadan) : Sir> if 1 rise to speak on this Motion I 
do so with fiill responsibility. I thank the Government for givijig this oppor* 
tunity to express our views on this very important question. The R e p o r t  
deals with various subjects and it is not possible for any ocmmittee to s a t i s f y  
all sections and shades of opinion either in India or in England. In discussing 
the Report I will have to deal with the merits on the one side and with the 
defects on the other. I will first deal with the merits of the Report.

In doing so I must admit that the Joint Parliamentary Committee has 
removed a great stumbling block in the present Legislature by their proposal 
to do away with the official nominated bloc. It has further improved tha 
present constitution by doing away with dyarchy and by proposing to ad* 
minister the provinces by the Governor with the help of eleotc^ ministers only. 
The Report has also done a very great service by widening the franchise to a 
very great extent which in itself will help in the rousing of mass poHtioal con
sciousness. On the whole, therefore, there is no denying the fact that thd 
constitution proposed in the Joint Parliamentary Committee Report is a di«« 
tinct imprcvement in some respects on the present one. But, Sir, at the same 
time, I cannot overlook the glaring defects in the Report for which it is neither 
satisfactory nor adequate as the people of this country expected. The people 
of India expected that the Joint Parliamentary Committee will at least recom* 
mend the inclusion of a preamble in the future constitution, reiterating the 
ultimate goal of India to be dominion status, with equal powers and rights 
like other dominions. But unfortunately, the absenee of such a deolaratioa 
has wounded the feelings of a very large section of the people of India who 
desires to see India enjoying equal status and rights, like the other dominions  ̂
by remaining within the British Empire. I know that the Secretary of Staie 
has made a declaration to that effect in the House of Commons the other day, 
and I admit that it has greatly allayed the apprehensions of the people, yat 
it must be admitted that this i^edge of an individual Secretary of State cajuxoik 
have the same force and sanctity as the preamble to an Act, when passed by 
both Houses of Parliament. Sir, I for one, cannot think of total independent^, 
which brings in its train the question of strife, quarrels, feuds and bloodshed:  ̂
which we bitterly experienced before the advent of British rule in this country. 
In my opinion, if the Report has recommended any safeguards for British 
jects it is only due to our tall talk about expropriation and repudiation of all 
debts and obligations. No man with sanity, no man with fairness and justioo, 
ean afisk the Englishmen to dear out of the oountiy, where they have inve^t^ 
80 much of their capital and holdings. Such wild talks like repudiation of
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debts, expropriation and independence, are responsible for the insertion of the 
word “ safeguard in the constitution. It is up to us now to remove the stigme 
of those safeguards, not by wild talks but by our 6cma fide actions and con» 
stnictive work for the benefit of our motherland within the sphere of the futura 
constitution. We will have to strain every nerve to remove those safeguards, 
not by agitating against and rejecting the Report but by winning the confidence 
of our English brethren by our future actions. ,

Then, Sir, I have heard various criticisms against the special powers of 
the Governors and the Gk)vemor General. I must frankly admit that these 
powers also have founcf their place in the Report and in the future constitu
tion due to our own fault. Under the present constitution we had the right 
of voting down the salaries of ministers and let us dispassionately examine 
how we have utilized that power. It is an open secret that this power was 
utilized in every province to break up the ministries and wreck the constitu
tion. I think no constitution can ever tolerate constant change in the minis
tries without rhyme or reason. Naturally, in order to meet such contingen
cies the Governors and the Governor General have been invested with certain 
wide powers, making them more or less like dictators. 1 admit that the powers 
given are very wide and that they have practically made them like so many 
dictators but we must, at the same time, try to understand the point of view 
of the other side, which prompted them to propose such powers. It is obvious 
that they have proposed such powers only to meet future contingencies of 
which we were the makers in the past. I am not one of those to criticise the 
Report for criticism salce. If I criticise it, I do it when I find that the Report 
has ignored the real demands of the people. One such demand, as I said 
before, was the absence of the inclusion of the preamble, reiterating that the 
ultimate goal of the present constitution is to give India fiill dominion status 
within the Empire.

I next come to another of the important demands of the people which 
was the demand for religious safeguards. In this connection, Sir, I admit 
that I belong to the orthodox section of that great community living in India 
for the last thousands of centuries, vtz., the Hindu community, and I do not 
feel ashamed, rather I feel proud to call myself an orthodox Hindu. I there
fore deplore that in spite of the united demand of the orthodox section of all 
the great religious communities living in India, insisting for the incorporation 
of religious safeguards, it has not found a place either in the Report or in the 
p r o p e l  Government of India Bill. Sir, the orthodox section of the Hindus, 
Muslims, Jains and other great c/>mmunities have got some apprehensions, 
whether rightly or wrongly, that in the absence of any such religious safeguards 
the future legislatures may pass legislation affecting religious and socio-reli
gious matters. I think if this feeling has been engendered in the minds of the 
people it is because of the passing of drastic social legislation, like those of the 
Sarda Act and the Intercaste Marriage Act. If this feeling of uneasiness has 
been created in the minds of the people, it is due to the introduction of sociâ l 
ai|d religious legislation like the Hindu Marriage Dissolution Bill, the anti- 
Untouchability Bill and the Temple Entry Bill, etc. Sir, I think it was the duty 
of the Government to provide for some religious safeguards by which the legis
latures would have been precluded from interfering with religious and sooio- 
religious matters.

The next thing which the Report has ignored is the safeguards of the 
landholders and their proper representation in the different legislatures. India 
is a country where the landholders were the real guardians of the people and 
they were the real custodians of law and order in the pa«t. I will go even 
farther than that and say that the landholders were t main pillars on which
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British rule iii India was established. I only regret that no conslddration 
has been shown to them in regard to adequate representation either in the 
provincial or in the future federal legislatures. Sir; I am glad that special 
concessions have been given to commerce and industry but it would have given 
me greater satisfaction if the Joint Committee would have shown the same 
consideration to the landholders. I think I will not be far from the truth 
if I say that it was the educated landholders who saved the provincial consti
tutions from wreckage in the different provinces in the past and the future 
will show that His Majesty’s Government will have tcf rely on the landholders 
for saving the future constitution. I would therefore request the Govern
ment to press for the claim of the landholders for proportionate representa
tion in all the legislatures as the representation given to them in the Report 
or the proposed Bill is very inadequate and ineffective. I do not want to 
dilate niuch on the landholders’ grievances and demands as my friend, the 
Honourable Maharajadhiraja of Darbhanga has already spoken so ably yester
day on that question.

I have got one more point to bring to the Government’s notice and I have 
done. If the Indian population could be classified then more or less they 
could be divided into three categories. First comes the unscrupulous profes
sional agitators who can never be satisfied by any advancement in the con
stitution. because agitation is their living and more or less their birthright. 
Second comes the class of politically-minded intelligentia who are constitu
tionalists and who must desire adequate advancn^ment m the future constitu
tion of this country mitil full dominion status is achieved. Third comes the 
great bulk of the population of India, namely, the agriculturists who are not 
vocal, but are silent sufferers. What 1 regret most is the suggestion in the 
Report for the levy of a tax on agricultural income. Even at present the 
agriculturists are half starved and if in the future constitution their income 
on agricultural produce is taxed, as proposed in the Report, then I am afraid 
the discontent amongst the peasantry of India will increase abnormally, and it 
will be just like giving a han^e to the professional agitators to foment troubles 
which will neither be beneficial to Government nor to the masses, and which 
will also stand in the way of the poHtically-minded clajss to work the consti
tution. I would, therefore, request the Government to remove at least these 
defects in the proposed constitution and take steps to frame the future con
stitution in such a way as will reheve the burden of taxation on the pjasantry 
of India, will satisfy the landholding and commercial classes of India who 
axe really the pillars of the State, will remedy the causes of unemployment 
amongst the middle classes and will satisfy, even partially, the poHtically- 
jninded class who are prepared to work the constitution.

The H o n o v r a b le  Mr . HOSSAIN IMAM (Bihar and Orissa : Muham
madan) : l^fore I commence my remarks on the Joint Parliamentary Com
mittee Report I should like to thank you, Sir, for accommodating this side 
of the House in the regulation of this debate. We caimot be forgetful of 
efforts which the Honourable the Leader of the House made to bring about 
the happy result.

Sir, we have heard more than a dozen speakers already. The debat© 
WAS started by my Honourable colleague Sir Phiroze Sethna, who was him
self a mover of tme of the amendments. The Leader of the Opposition who 
had apother amendment to his credit was the third speaker, an4 Ghc^an- 
far Ali Khan, although he kept us in suspense the whole of yesterday, took 
conipae/ îon on us this morning, and told us the reasons for bringing forward
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his amendment. But our Honourable colleague, Mr. Yamin Khan, \rho w 
not present in his seat at the moment, has b^n keeping the good things he 
has to say till the last minute, and I think it is rather unjust on the House 
that the mover of an amendment of such a categorical nature as his, which 
haa had no replica either in the Assembly or el^where where this Report 
hs0 been debated, should keep back his reasons for bringing that amend
ment. The Honourable Member was a distinguished member of the other 
place formerly and I believe he was the leader of one of the parties too. He 
was a Member of the Assembly when the Assembly passed a notable Reso
lution rejecting the White Paper. His sense of constitutional propriety was 
not sufficiently awakened then to bring forward a Resolution of this nature, 
but coming on the Government ticket and having no people’s constituency 
to answer he can be as irresponsibte as he likes and he can serve his consti* 
tiiency, the Government benches, as much as he pleases. But he has abso
lutely no right to pledge India to any line of action. As my Honourable 
friend Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan has pointed out, it was out of place to say 
whether the constitution will be worked or not worked. No one has so far 
either in the Legislature or in the press or on the platform stated that it will 
not be worked. It is a sort of gratuitous service which was not really re
quired. The Raja Sahib has rightly pointed out the question of working 
the constitution will arise when the constitution has been forged. We can
not promise to work a thing which is non-existent. Parliament having so
vereign powers has absolute right to change the Bill out of recognition and 
therefore the pledge that India will work it is futile. But I am ver}" thankful 
for the small mercy which he has shown ; he has not told us that this consti
tution will be worked with goodwill. After all, that is the main criterion by 
which we can judge. When a man is sent to jail he is under prison discipline. 
He has to work. Is that work with his pleasure, with his goodwill ? He 
will have to work like a slave. There are still even in this House people like 
my Honourable friend (Mr. Eadwai) whose motto is that he is here not be
cause he believes in this Council but because he keeps out undesirables from 
coming in. It is in this spiiit that the Congress has come in, and others may 
come in the new constitution to keep out undesirables who sing to the tune 
set by the Treasury benches. Mr. Yamin Khan says that it will be worked, 
it will be given a fair trial in working ; whether it be a fair trial in work
ing or an unfair trial in working does not rest with the legislatures, or the 
future members of the legislatures, but it rests primarily with the Gover
nors who, if they are human enough and have sense of liberty, will allow this 
constitution to work. If they are not so, they will make the constitution 
impossible and they will have minions in their service.

I am very glad that the Honourable the Leader of the House has set 
us a very good example in introducing this official Motion with a short and 
precise speech. I am esi)ecially glad because he has not followed the pre
cedent of the other place where there were quibblings, vituperations and 
bickerings going on between the Treasury and the non-official benches. We 
also have as far as possible I think followed that good example. After alU 
the occupants of the Treasury benches come in daily contact with Indian 
Members ; even the Executive Council consists of about half Indian Members. 
They cannot be as unmindful of our interests as the Czar of Whitehall can 
be, and some of the Members of Parliament have been ; sometimes they 
have fought as much as is in their power for the good of India. They may not 
have gone as far as we are going, but it is an open secret that they did try their 
level best to do something for the benefit of India, but they are as powerless 
as ourselves. P&xliament is the supreme body and they are doing what they 
like iirespeotive of what the Qovemment of India or the people of India think.
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Sir, the anxiety of the British Govenunent of India to foroe this reform 

is paliietie. One can very well ask the reason why it is so anxious* India  ̂
At least the predoiniaant portion of India, is not Tilling to have anything to 
do witii this oonst^tution. The Congress oame to the Assembly on the special 
tidket of rejection of the White Paper. If the electorate is not supposed 
to taiow their own mind when they sent the Congress, I wonder who oan 
know the mind of real India. If the Government of In^a is not supposed to 
know the mind of the Indian people who are the outside JSnglishmen, 
the Members of Parliament, to decide what is India’s wish ? Destiny has 
placed them over our heads to rule us, but they are*not sufficiently aJive to 
Hie realities of the situation to realize how far things have gone. They will 
have to take the consequences, as their forefathers did, during the reign of 
King George the Third, When Parnell demanded Home Rule for Ireland 
it was refused. It was not given when John Ttedmond demanded ; but 
when the Sinn Feiners made the life of the “  Black and Tan impossible, 
when they had anarchy, the Commander-in-Chief of the Republican Army 
came over to England to conclude peace and the world knows the result. 
By giving it late Southern Ireland is almost out of the British Empire to all 
intents a ^  purposes. If England delays the giving of reforms it will have to 
face the same consequences as they faced in Ireland ; but if they are wise, 
if they adopt the method which their forefathers adopted in introducing 
the North American Act and the South African Act, they will be sure of keep* 
ing India in the Commonwealth of British Nations.

Sir, we are told that Englishmen and Parliament simply want to have 
good government in India and for this reason they have introduced all these 
safeguards. As my Honourable friend Mr. Basu pointed out yesterday, the 
main thing is not the constitution, but the personnel, I have rather a sad 
experience of that. My Honourable friend Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan was 
very enthusiastic in his praise for the members of the services. I am rather 
sorry to tell him certain concrete facts, which will show how this service has 
disregarded the interest of the masses and sided with the classes. I will 
remind him of only last year. In two provinces, the United Provinces and 
the Punjab, debt legislation eminently in the interest of the masses passed 
by the legislatures were returned by the Governors for modification in the 
interest of the classes. These are the people who are there to serve the masses, 
to safeguard the masses from us, the intelligentia, who are supposed to be 
bent on the ruin of the masses.

T h e  H o n o u e a b l e  K h a n  B a h a d u b  M ia n  Sib  FAZL-I-HUSAIN : That 
is the difference between the Leader and the Deputy Leader !

The Honourable Mb. HOSSAIN IMAM : I am sorry, Sir, that some 
of the Members have pointed out that bad blood has been created by the 
Congress. I say. Sir, that bad blood has not been created by the Congress. 
The real instigators, the people who really brought this idea of a difference 
between man and man were those imder His Excellency the Commander. 
in-Chief. When the Indian Army went to Flanders and saw the treatment 
which the Frenchmen gave to their own Colonial Army, they saw the equality 
which prevailed in Flanders and realized their own position, and felt that 
they were dirt beneath the feet of Tommies ; it is they who inspired the Con
gress with all these ideas. It was those who went there, who went to fight 
fcwr England’s hearth and home, outside the home country, and saw how 
meanly they were treated, it is they who came back with aU these ideas that 
were instrumental in creating the present position in the country.
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The H onourable R aja GHAZANFAR ALI KHAN : They were 
w y  weU ixeated in France.

Thee Honoxtbabls Mb . HOSSAIN IMAM : By the French ; not by the 
Brit^h. There wa>s a great deal of difiBeience between the treatment whidi 
Algerians received from the French and our men reoeived from the Britiflb 
troops.

Now, Sir, I come to the basic reasons for India's dictum that this consti
tution is not acceptable. As I said, Sir, acceptability means that if the thing 
is accepted it is worked with a good wiU ; if it is not acceptable and we are forced 
by circumstances to work it, it will be worked with a wiU to end it.

My Honourable colleague, Sir Phiroze Sethna, has given many instances 
of economic exploitation which underly the present position. I will cite one 
or two more. The fact that legislation affecting the currency cannot be 
moved in the legislature without the previous sanction of the Governor 
General, and currency will not be a subject under the Finance Minister, makes 
it a potent instrument in the hands of the British Government to ruin 
Indian trade and commerce. By means of keeping the exchange high, they 
can bring to a standstill the Indian export trade. They can flood the country 
with their own goods and so economic exploitation can go on in spite of any 
legislation we can pa^, simply by means of manipulating currency and ex
change. In defence exptmditure, Sir, the idea that the central Legislature 
should have no vote is not compatible with any sense of responsibility. We 
arc there to bring money into the coffers of the Government but we have 
absolutely no voice aa to how it should be spent. No limit has been placed 
on military expenditure. It is Rs. 4G crores this year, it may rise to lls. 56 
crores next year and the federal Government will have no power to prevent 
the increase. The federal Government has no power to lay down even the 
duties of the Army in India : these are laid down by the British authorities 
and as at present devised it does not only include the safety of India from 
aggressions of second and third class powers, but it includes the responsibility 
of imposing its will on the neighbouring powers including first class powers 
which may be on our boundaries. And its duties also extend to keepiag in 
check and imposing its will on foreign comitries. The Indian Army has to 
fight and safeguard our frontier from first class powers till such time as an 
army from the I^mpire may come into India. That, Sir, is clearly a duty 
which is more imperial in nature than Indian, and I have the highest authority 
for saying that

ir a British ainiy of thU strength wore not maintained in India, the British Govern
ment would have to maintain an army in Eastern waters tj safeguard its imperial interoet«” .
That is the opinion of one of the highest military authorities that we know in 
India.

Sir, the whole scheme is permeated with distrust of India’s capacity to 
rule itself. The constitution of a Statutory Railway Board means nothing 
more or less than that it should be outside the purview of the legislature. 
Bemg under a statutory body who will have full powers to do what they like, 
the legislatures will be deprived of the rights which they now enjoy and 
therefore the preset scheme is distinctly a setback. Not only this, Sir, but 
even the rates which we could now fix by Acts of the legislature will be out
side its scope, and therefore everything can be manipulated in the interests of 
British trade by hook or by croci. The rtsuU of this will be that while at the 
preserU moment we have about 45 per cetU, of the total expenditure of the Oovern- 
mmt of India liotedy in the new constiPuticm there will not be even 15 per cent, 
of the expenditure subject to the vote. This is what we are told is an advance I
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Now, Sir, I come to the statement of the Joint Parliamentary Committee- 

whidi is perfectly tme as far as it goes, though it does not mention the other 
essential ooimterpiirt of the same thing. I am referring, Sir, to paragraph 
69 of iJie Jodnt Parliamentary Committee’s Report, where they discuss the 
English and the dominion constitutions and state that all executive power 
rests with the Crown, and in a similar manner the transfer of the powers will 
be made to the Governors and the Governor General. This is a perfectly true 
statement of facts. But what it overlooks is the countervailing power that 
the English and the dominion constitutions possess, najnely, the power of the 
purse. While all executive power is given to the monarch, because the purse 
strings are in the hands of the legislature they can impose their will on the 
Sovereign. That essential part of the contact, which makes two and two 
four, has not even been mentioned by the Joint Parliamentary Committee. 
It is the controlling power of the purse which has gained for England’s Legis
lature all the powers that it now possesses. I f  li^ia had also been given that 
power, we would not have complained about the safegvnrds, becatise we vmild 
then have had a connter-check and effective safeguard against misuse of the safe
guards. But to deny the very basic principle of the English constitution 
and to force dovm our throats the other part of it and say that there is the 
precedent of England and the dominions is to throw dust in our eyes. Sir, 
[lalf truths are worfte than lies I

In the British Parliament and in the dominions there is no alien body 
of officials, who always look outside the country for support. The executive 
power rests with the Sovereign, and the people who have to carry it out have 
no one else to look forward to for support but to their Sovereign, and that 
Sovereign being under the control of the legislature by means of the power 
of the purse, so that ultimately everything comes under the control of the 
Parliament. Whereas in India we will have an alien body of members of the 
civil service, the police service, the military service and other classes of services 
who will owe no allegiance to the representatives of the people. The orders 
of the future ministers of the central and provincial Governments will have 
to be carried out by men who owe no allegiance to them, and whom the minis
ters cannot even degrade or punish for any acts of commission and omission. 
They will go scot-free, unpunished and yet we are told that we have to follow 
the dominion precedent. It is a slur on India to say that we cannot find 
out the trick which Government have played.

I now come to a definite example of the retrograde nature of the pro
posed constitution. The present Government of India Act, section 50, says— 
and there is a like provision for the Governor General—that in all matters 
coming before the Governor in Council, the rule of majority shall 
prevail, except in so far as the safety or tranquillity of India is concerned, 
where only the Governor or the Governor General can over-ride a majority 
of his Council, but in regard to other subjects, the rule of the majority will pre
vail. If there is a difference of opinion between an Executive Councillor and 
the Governor, the Indian Member has the deciding voice. 1 am giving the 
instance of my own province where there are only two Executive Councillors, 
one European and one Indian. Whenever there is a difference of opinion 
between the European Executive Councillor and the Governor, it is the !bdian 
Member who settles the dispute. With whomsoever he agrees, he carries the 
day. That is a distinct advantage which we have under the present consti  ̂
tution, and which will be denied to us in the future constitution. There, alt 
the ministers will be brought down to the same level of being nonentities
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The Governor iB not to be bound by the Act to follow the advice of his minis
ters. That is to come in through the Instrument of Instructions. The Joint 
Parliamentary Committee has frankly admitted that placing it on the Ste^te- 
book would have far-reaching eflfects, but that if it is shoved into the Instru
ment of Instructions, it wiU not be so forcible. That, Sir, I regard as a dis  ̂
4/inct setback from the present ccmstitution.

I now come to the safeguards. I am not going to discuss them in detail, 
because they have bepn very fully discussed by other Members. I will only 
say that I wish that there had been some sort of curb on the misuse of these 
safeguards. I know that where the Governor’s individual responsibility 
is concerned, he is answerable to the Governor General, and the Governor 
General is in turn answerable to the Secretary of State. But we know the 
lack of knowledge of these higher authorities of the conditions in the pro
vinces and in India respectively, and therefore we cannot have much trust 
that these safeguards will be of much good. The greatest safeguard against 
misuse would have been to make these safeguards usable only imder certain 
conditions. But the conditions are not given. They are left hanging in the 
air. Whenever a question of special responsibility comes in, the Governor 
can disregard his ministers. I now give the instance of the services. I am 
not referring only to the all-India services which are to be retained by the 
Secretary of State but of all the services. They at the present moment owe 
allegiance to the Government of the province. Thereby, their allegiance is 
to the representatives of the people. The Joint Parliamentary Committee 
Report takes away that allegiance and asks them to owe allegiance to the 
<3ovemor who is himself the symbol of a foreign rule. Thus, the allegiance 
o f the services is being tampered with. They are distinctly asked not to 
look to their own Government as the superiors, but to look to the Governor 
and be independent of the representatives of the people. Government can
not expect us to be very thankfol to them for this change. Now, Sir, as far 
as the all-India services, the Indian Civil Service and the Indian Police Service 
are concerned, the position is also worse than what it is at present. Accord
ing to present plans, Government are bound in 1937 to call in a report on the 
working of the Indianization scheme and to reconsider if it is necessary to 
increase the pace of Indianization. The Joint Parliamentary Committee 
Report is even more retrograde than the White Paper which suggested, Sir, 
that after five years from the enactment of the Constitution Act, the position 
of the Indian Civil Service should be revised. The Joint Parliamentary 
Committee Report says that it should not be revised before five years after 
the coming into office of the first provincial Government, and of the central 
'services not before five years after the federal Government comes into office. 
The Joint Parliamentary Committee does not make it compulsory that even 
after five years the position will be reviewed. It makes the position inde
finite. It only fixes a minimum period within which the question cannot be 
looked into. This is especially anomalous when we know that the pay and 
emoluments of the services under the Governor General and the Governors 
have been revised with the exception of the all-India services which are 
under the Secretary of State, in which case no revision has so far been made. 
We have asked times out of number what the Government is going to do, 
but we have never received any reply as to what action the Government 
proposes to take. The Joint Parliamentary Committee puts a seal to by 
saying that you can make as much of an outcry as you like but we are not 
going to hear you and you will have to be content with the services highly paid 
as they are. I remember when somebody asked His Excellency the Com
mander-in-Chief about the lower standard of pay given to our own. cadets in
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, [Mr. Hofusain Imam.] .
iAke Indian Army, he said that they were teoeiviftg the same pay and emrfu- 
mentfa as British c^cefs received at home. That ib a good precedent, that 
Indiaaifi in India should receive the same salaries as Englishmen receive in 
ihek own country. We consequently expect that the same principle should 
be applied in the civil services of India. The basic rates of pay of the Indian 
Civil Service, the Indian Police Service, Indian Medical Service, and other servi
ces should not be higher than the figures which similar services command in 
England, over and above which they could get the presen/) overseas allowances. 
But if the Government is not prepared to abide by the principles which have 
been laid down by them in the Military Department, it is idle for us to hope 
to convince them.

Now, Sir, I come to certain matters concerning my own province. I 
very much regret that so far as Bihar is concerned, the Joint Parliamentaiy 
Committee has been less liberal to us than the White Paper. In Appendix A 
of the White Paper (in reference to paragraph 18), it was proposed that Bihar 
would have 18 seats in the new Council of State. The Joint Parliamentary 
Committee has given us 16 only. And how anomalous the system of election 
to the new Council of State is, will be apparent when I tell you that there are 
only 30 members in the local upper Chamber who will elect the 16 members 
to the federal Council of State. Not even two full votes are required for 
election to the future federal Council of State. This system of indirect elec
tion through the local upper Chamber is also retrograde as compared with 
the White Paper, inasmuch as the latter proposed that the members of both 
the provincial Legislatures, the upper and lower, would vote together to send 
representatives to the federal upper House. Now the members of the pro
vincial lower Chamber will have no voice in the election of the federal Council 
of State Members.

I come next to a particular trouble of ours, the excluded and partially* 
excluded areas. Unfortunately Bihar has got a large tract, almost a third of 
its area, which under the present Act is called a backward tract. That area 
is very thinly populated, and for the most pê rt it is not caste Hindu or Muslim, 
but mainly consists of Christians and aboriginal communities. But these 
communities have through education advanced very considerably, so much so 
that I was happy to find in the Lady Hardinge College for Women that while 
there was no student from the advanced province of Bihar, there were two 
studentB from these so-called depressed backward tracits. That is their 
backwardness. In the matter of education they compare favourably with 
South Bihar, but still they are kept under perpetual minority control and not 
allowed to have their full say. It is very unfortunate that these so-called 
backward areas should always be excluded and not be allowed to take 
their proper place in the political life of the country.

I now come to federation. I very much regret that when they con
sidered federation the Government did not consider it advisable to differen
tiate between States and States. There is no doubt there are States in India 
which have every right to stand on their own legs and to have a separate 
entity. Nobody can say that Mysore, Hyderabad, Kashmir, Baroda and 
Travancore do not compare favourably with the smaller provinces in British 
India. But that States which have absolutely no powers, to whom a Deputy 
Commissioner is more of an overlord than the Viceroy, should be recognized 
as units in the federation is essentially wrong. There are States which have 
not even criminal or judicial powers, where the revenue even is collected by 
British Government officers and divided up between these people who claim 
to be States. I refer to Eewa Kantha and Mahi Kantha States. And
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all know the Simla Hill States. These are the people whp will federate a 
equals with the great provinces of British India and of great Indian State 
like Hyderabad and Kashmir. There ought to have been some sense of pro- 
pc»rtion in making this scheme of federation. The majority of States to all 
intents and purposes are no better than onr zemindars in Bihar, the United 
Provinces ami Bengal. And still they are recognized as sovereign States. 
The Honourable Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan in discussing the Indian States 
has very pertinently said that one cannot say what their opinion may be in 
a day or two, but we know that the paramount power as such has absolute 
power to lay down eveiything for them. Their sovereignty not being re
cognized under international law, they have no existence except as under the 
orders and overlordship of the paramount power, which is at present Great 
Britain. Therefore the paramount power cannot say that it has no power to 
force any system on the States. The paramount power Ims taken upon itself 
the safety and continuance of these princes.

The H onourable the PRESIDENT : What about the Treaties bet
ween them and the paramount power ?

1’he H onourable Mr . HOSSAIN IMAM : As far as that goes, I should 
j p like to mention that there are differences between Indian States.

* More than half the Indian States, if I remember aright, have no 
treaties with the British Govemnient ; they have only aanads. Take, for 
example, Kashmir. It was a created State for Rs. 75 lakhs.

The H onourable the PRESIDENT : A saruid has the same sanctity 
as a treaty.

The H onourable Mr . HOSSAIN IMAM: The primary condition of a 
aanad ib that the existence of the State is a subordinate one. It is a created 
thing and a created thing cannot have co-equal power with the creator. Sir, 
it is the duty of the paramount power aa ^ardians of the rights of the p^ple 
who are the ultimate sovereigns. International law recognizes the sovereignty 
of the people and as the paramount power has taken the place of the sovereign
ty of the peoples and overlordship over the princes they have a moral obli- 
mtion to do the right thing by the pwple of the Indian States just as they 
have the moral obligation to give Britii^ Indians what British Indians are 
demanding. What they have done for British India already if they do even 
that much for the poor and down-trodden subjects of Indian States they 
would be doing but bare justice and duty which rests on their shoulders.

Sir, I now oome to the vexed question of the Communal Award. What
ever its merits or demerits, we are not going to discuss that. It is nothing to 
be jubilant about. It is a thing which is shameful to all Indians, whether 
Hindu, Muhammadan or anybody else. We had to admit our inability to 
compose our differences whi(?h has forced us to ask a third party to come to 
our rescue ; and I know a Persian poem which says that going to hell is better 
than going to heaven with the help of your neighbour.

The H onourable R aja GHAZANFAR ALI KHAN: You cannot go 
to heaven or hell! ’

Thu Hdnoitbablb Mr . HOSSAIN IMAM : Sir, I say the thing is a fait 
accompli and no amount of agitation can have any effect on it. There is only 
one way of amending it—a way which is known to Indiar—that is, by agree
ment. The Poona Pact amended the Communal Award, because the peop le
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who wore oonoemed agreed to a change. In the same way the present Com  ̂
munal Award oao be amended if the people of India are ready to compose their 
differenoes. There are people on this side of the House whose personal opinion, 
like my Honourable friend Mr. Sapm, might be different, but we as represen
tatives of our constituencies are bound to be guided by what the constituency 
wys. As the Honourable the Leader of the House pointed out we are not 
fr^  lances. We are bound to follow the mandate of our own constituencies 
and therefore it would be better if no expression of opinion was made.

T h s  H onoubablb  N aw ab  K h w a ja  HABIBULLAH ov D aooa (Bengal: 
Nominated Non-Offioial) : In this matter what does your oonstitueaey say !

T he Hoiiron&ABX.ii Mb . HOSSAIN IMAM : My constituency says that 
I have to support the Ck>mmunal Award as it is, although I feel ashamed of 
India’s asking for the Communal Award, not of the mandate.

Now, Sir, in conclusion I should like to say one word more. Give us 
whatever constitution the British Grovemment wish to force upon us, but 
do not expect us to acclaim it or to give up our right to ask for more ; and if 
you ^ve it now you may satisfy us, but as days pass on, the demands of India 
will mcrease. What it would oe pleased to receive now will not satisfy even 
tiie most backward section of Indian opinion in the future. A time like this 
will never come. If you take the opportunity, you can have peace, tran
quillity and connections, but if you wait for the inevitable day when India

power not only to make demands but power to force demands, to take 
it out of your hands, no amount of concession on behalf of the British Govern
ment will move by an iota the course of events which will follow in the wake 
of the awakening and the power of India.

Sir, I conclude.

The Honourabijb Saiyed MOHAMED PADSHAH Sajeib Bahadub 
(Madras : Muhammadan) : Sir, reference has just been made to the verdict
of the country that was given in the last Assembly election. I ask whether 
it is seriously contended that the ordinary voter in the country was aware of 
all the issues involved in the White Paper ? Did he know anything about 
the constitution that was outlined in the White Paper ? The fact is that 
if in spit  ̂ of his blissful ignorance of all the important issues involved the 
ordinary voter in the country has returned a party which appealed to the 
country on the rejection of the White Paper, it was not because the voter 
was keen about the rejection of this White Paper, but simply because the 
voter welcomed the gesture of co-operation on the part of the party whose 
conduct for some years past had been of such disastrous consequences to the 
country. The voter welcomed this gesture on the part of the party which 
had frittered away its energies on destructive movenients, movements which 
eaused such enormous amount of suflFering both to the i>eople engaged in it 
and those outside, movements which had menaced the peace and prosperity 
of the country. The voter welcomed the party expressing its willingness to 
give up this sort of attitude and take to constitutional methods, the voter 
thought that it was a very good opportunity for the country to be rid of the 
menace of these movements. It is on this ground that the country supported 
the Congress Party and we welcome the Congress Party in the Legislature 
since we feel that there is now less danger of these disruptive movements 
menacing the peace and prosperity of the land.
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Now, Sir, as regards the canipiiigii «gaio3t the White Paper, though this 
•campaign had hardly any effect upmx the vote  ̂ in the country it cannot be 
denied that this had a very serious effect, a very powerful effect, in another 
direction. It is this campaign against the White Paper which is responsible 
for most of tlie defects that we now find in the scheme adumbrated by the 
JToint Select Committee. Sir, my Honourable friends who condemn the 
scheme of the Joint Committee on the ground that it has failed to carry out 
the suggestions made in the Joint Memorandum of the Indian Delegation 
forget that it is they that have to blame for the failure on the part of the 
nToint Select Committ^ to give effect to those recommendations. I f this 
campaign had not been carried oî  against the White Paper, if those people 
who had participated in the deliWationft in London for the making of t^is 
new constitution, if these people had not been repudiated and stigmatized as 
traitors, and as people who had no claim to any feeling of patriotism, if this 
had not been done, if they had not been disowned, and if, on the other hand, 
every political party in the country had combined and concentrated their 
efforts on seeing that the suggestions made by their representatives in London 
were given full effect to, the result would have been thoroughly different.

Sir, since the controversy about the Communal Award has been prolonged 
<od nauamm I would have preferred to omit all reference to this vexed question, 
but, Sir, since in the course of the discussion both today and yesterday much 
criticism was levelled against the Communal Award, I am forced, in spite of 
myself, to make some observations regarding this question. Sir, it was said 
that but for this Cominunal Award, but for the fa<jt that it was announced 
at some psychological moment, the Unity Conference at Allahabad would 
have succeeded in deciding upon some mutual agreement. Sir, it was also 
stated by the same Honourable Member that if only this Award had not been 
announced, Moslems would have been left only with the Lucknow Pact. Sir, 
in pursuing this argument the Honourable Member tried even to reinforce 
his argument against the Communal Award by invoking the aid of the recom
mendations of the much abused Simon Commission. From the trend of his 
arguments it was perfectly patent that the suggestion was that if only the 
Lucknow Pact had not been disturbed, if only the Moslems had been left 
with the rights ceded to them under that Pact, they would have been coerced 
into some sort of an agreement, they would have been forced to come to terms 
with the majority community. But, Sir, it is hoping against hope to think 
so. My Honourable friends forget that long before the announcement of 
this Award, so long ago as 1929, 5ie Moselm community had made clear the 
conditions on which alone they said they would be prepared to co-operate in 
the working of the constitution. Therefore, Sir, even if this Award had not 
been published it would not have been possible for anybody to have coerced 
the Moselm community into any agreement which was not honourable. But, 
Sir, granting for the moment that such a thing was possible, that the Moslem 
community felt itself so lielpless that it. would have been ready to accept 
any termg that might have been offered to it, is it the kind of agreement that 
we could conceivably encourage ? Is it the kind of foundation for establish
ing nationalism in the country. An agreement forced upon minorities by 
sheer coercion, could such an agreement constitute a basis for laying the 
foundation for the building up of the Indian nation ? Again, Sir, even this 
Communal Award, as was correctly remarked by the last Honourable speaker, 
is not one of which we are enamoured. Wo accept it because it is not possible 
to come to any settlement with the majority community. This Award falls 
very far short of our demands but we accept it because we feel that in the 
â bsence of this Award it is not possible to make any further progress. In
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accsepting this Award we are making a sacrifice and we do it in order that w© 
may be able to exercise the communal spectre which haunts ub at erery st^p 
and thwarts every attempt to take a step forward. So, Sir, we are ready, 
as we alwajrs have been, to enter into any reasonable and honourable under
standing with the other communities in the land and wo would welcome the 
day when it will be possible for us io come to a mutual understanding among 
ourselves without having to take what the outsiders give to us.

Now, Sir, as regards the scheme which is now untier consideration, the 
whole question resolves into this. Does the scheme adumbrated in the Joint 
Parliamentary (Committee Report mark an advance ? Does it mean a substan
tial improvement upon the present state of affairs I Does it, in a word, put 
us on a path which leads to self-government, taking us nearer the goal than 
we are at present ? Sir, to determine this question, wo have to see how far 
responsibility has been conferred on the legislatures of the country. Sir, 
it cannot be denied that a great deal of responsibility and power is given 
to the representatives of the people, though under oertain conditioiiB this 
transfer of power has been limited by special responsibilities and safeguards. 
But, Sir, let us take first the change that is proposed to be n\iMie in the pro
vincial sphere. Heato we find that complete autonomy has been couched 
and the provinces have been freed from the shackles of dyarchy which had 
hitherto prevented them from developing on their own lines. Ministers 
will be directly responsible to the legislatures, the members of which will be 
elected representatives of the people. Henceforward, the main concern 
of the ministers will be to secure and maintain the support and oo-operation 
of the members of the legislature who in their turn would have to keep satis
fied their own electorates. Thus, Sir, it will become the bounden and pri
mary duty of every member of the provincial Legislature to try to cater for 
the needs and requirements of the voters, to try and promote the welfare of 
the masses, to try and secure for tiiem competence, comfort and happiness, 
for if he failed in this duty he woidd reap the fruits of failure when he would 
make an appeal for re-election. Therefore, Sir, there would be every possibility, 
every opportunity and every necessity to expand the nation-building depart
ments, to increase and redouble all those activities which would go to ameliorate 
t^e condition of the people. Is it wise then, Sir, to kick away the opportunity 
that is offered, this great opportunity of service ? True, Sir, there are safe
guards and special responsibilities. But these safeguards and special res
ponsibilities are not meant for ordinary occasions. They are not intended to 
constitute the normal feature of the working of the constitution. So long as 
the ministers are men of commonsense, men of experience, so long as they 
can conduct the administration of the country on sound lines, and so long 
as they would be fair and just, meting out equal treatment to all classes and 
oommunities, they need have no fear from the extraordinary powers of the 
Governor. Does it stand to reason that when the ministers are anxious to 
see that there is no breakdown of the administration, when they are anxious 
not to give an occasion to the Governor to use his special powers, the Gover
nor, who^ duty and whose sole aia- should be to help in the working of the 
constitution and see that it is a success, that he will want only and without 
any justification interfere and would not allow real power to be exercised by 
the ministers ? I think it does not stand to reason that when the ministers 
and the legislature ajre interested in the success of the constitution, the Go
vernor would do anything to jeopardise the proper working of it. I do not 
mean to say that occasiotis will not arise when it will not be possible for both 
the parties to pull toget̂ ber. But those occasions will be few and far between^
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and it is for those occasions that these safegiiard« are intended, m that, in caee 
of a breakdown of the administration, in case of chaos and crisis, there may be 
somebody t/O save the situation, somebody who would be able to step in and 
[jay that this «hall be and that shall not be. As regards central responsibility, 
it cannot be denied that the measure of progress conceded here in very much 
less, but to a great extent I think it is inevitable from the very nature of things. 
Defence, external relations, and so forth could not be transferred.

The H onourable Mp. HOSSATN TMAM : Not even partially ?

T h e  H o n o u r a b le  Sa iy e d  M O H A M E D  P A D S H A H  Sa h ib  B a h a d u r  : 
They could be, but circumstanced as we are, it is not possible for us to assume 
charge of the defence of the countrj. Unless India is possessed of an efficient 
army, manned and officered mainly by Indians, quite as well-equipped as 
any other army in other coimtries, it will not be possible for India either 
to assume charge of defence or to attain complete self-government. My 
own feeling therefore is, that instead of merely askmg for a greater measure of 
respc^nsibility in this direction, it would behove us better or serve a more 
useful purpose if we press upon the Government the necessity for speeding 
up the Indianization of the army.

So much about the merits of the scheme. I will now say a few word» 
about some of the defects which need to be corrected in the course of legis
lation in Parliament.

The H onou rab le  Mr. HOSSAIN IMAM : If th ey  are n o t rectified, 
w hat w ill be y ou r  attitude ?

T h e  H o n o u r a ble  Sa iy e d  M O H A M E D  P A D S H A H  Sa h ib  B a h a d u r  : 
I  am  one o f  those w h o have no particular love  for  second cham bers. I adm it 
th at the second  cham ber at the centre does have som e useful functions to  
perform . B u t I  fail to  see the justification  for  a second cham ber in a p ro 
v ince, where it is quite obv iou s that this cham ber, besides becom ing a strong
h old  for  vested interests, w ould  also entail an unduly h eavy  cost, w hich it 
w ould  n ot be possible for  the provinces ju st in th e beginning to  bear. Again, 
regarding the m ethod  o f  election  to  the federal A ssem bly I d o  n ot w ant to  
take m uch tim e over  it  and repeat the argum ents already advanced. A lm ost 
every  M em ber w ho has taken part in the debate has spoken abou t it  or has 
taken strong ob jection  to  it. Sir, ob jection  to  the jo in t m ethod  o f  election  
is taken b y  the J o in t P arliam entary Com m ittee on  the ground that d irect 
elections w ould n ot be desirable in v iew  o f  the large n u m l^ r o f  voters in the 
future constituencies. This ob jection  does n ot hold  water. Y o u  h a v e  
g o t n ow  a smaller num ber o f  seats in the central Legislature, so that the num ber 
o f  voters in each o f  the constituencies is very  large, qu ite as large as the num ber 
o f  voters th at you  w ould have for each constituency  under th e reform ed consti
tu tion  since there the seats w ould  be increased. I f  it is possible to d a y  for  the 
candidates to  appeal to  the voters in the present constituencies covering such 
large areas, it m ust be equally possible for them  to  approach  the voters w hen 
the area o f  the constituency is reduced. A gain, Sir, indirect election  takes 
aw ay the moans o f  contact between the representatives and the provin cia l 
voter. A gain , Sir, we know  that when provincial au ton om y  is in trodu ced , 
centrifugal forces w ould  be increasingly ram pant and it w ill n ot be in th e  
interests o f  the Indian  nation, that at a tim e w hen these forces w ill have a 
tendefncy to  increase, w e should d o  things w hich w ould  go  to  help this k in d  o f  
ten den cy  and deprive the people o f  the opportu n ity  o f  tak ing an a ll-In d ia  
v iew  b f  questions. As regards the Council o f  State i f  indirect eifection to  th i*
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Oouncil has got to be maintained, I would suggest that candid îtes for the 
OoundU of State should not be confined to the members of the upper chamber 
in the provinces and that the selection should be made from a larger consti* 
tuency and that even outsiders should have the right to stand for election*

The Council then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the Clock.
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The Council re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the Clock, 
the Honourable the President in the Chair.

The H onoubablb Mb. MOHAMMAD YAMIN KHAN (United Pro
vinces: Nominated Non-Official): Sir, I have been criticized by ray Honourable 
friend Mr. Hossain Imam for not having got up earlier to make my points 
clear to him and to give him my arguments iu support of my amendment. I was 
surprised when I came to know of this. As you are aware, Sir, on the express 
request of the members of the Opposition my amendment was put fourth, 
Although it stood first as regards giving of notice. But I agreed and gave place 
to the Honourable Rai Bahadur Lala Ram Saran Das, the Leader of the 
Opposition, to enable him to put hia amendment first, and similarly two other 
amendments were moved before mine, and this was done at their own request.

T he Honourable the PRESIDENT : And I think that the Honourable 
lilr. Hossain Imam was also present at that time ?

The H onourable Mb . MOHAMMAD YAMIN KHAN: Yes, Sir. And 
after that concession on my part his complaint as to my not getting up earlier 
caused me to wonder that that should have come from the Honourable 
Member in that manner.

T he Honourable Mr . HOSSAIN IMAM : On a point of personal 
explanation. Sir. I did not say he was wrong in moving his amendment but 
in withholding his speech for such a long time. The Motions were moved 
simply nominally and the speeches were made in support.

The Honourable Mr. MOHAMMAD YAMIN KHAN : As my Honour, 
able friend is aware, the moving of the amendment was also related to the 
request of his Party that they should be put to the vote first, and they should 
be allowed to speak first. All this had been conceded by me, who ought to 
have been the first to move my amendmont, at their express request, and for 
them to come and attack me was nob justifiable. However, in any case I 
do not know why he wanted me to speak early. My amendment as it stands 
is quite clear. My arguments are contained in the book whicli he has read 
carefully. The Report is comprehensive and gives all the reasons. Everybody 
who has studied the present constitution and who has read the Joint Parlia
mentary Committee Report can see for himself whether it is an advance on 
the present (jonstitution or not. I can only quote the arguments of the Report 
itself. There is nothing new. I, on the other hand, wished to hear my 
Honourable friends as to why they wished to brush it aside and what the 
defects in the proposed co^titution are, and why they thought it is not an 
advance on the existing position. But I am sorry to say that the speech which



I heard from the Leader of the Opposition threw no light on that. He quoted 
from the papers and he quoted the opinions of public men disapproving of the 
scheme proposed, each more or less saying the same thing, until you, Sir, 
called him to order and asked him to express his own opiinons as it was the 
opinion of this House which was wanted. After that I heard nothing to throw 
any light on the alleged defects of this conatitutiou. I have hoard something 
from other members of his Party. The arguments of the Honourable Mr. 
Hossain Imam are the arguments which we have heard in ether places. There 
was nothing new. He did not compare the proposed scheme with the present 
oonstitvition except on one or two minor points which had been already dealt 
with by other members bf his Party.

First, Sir, I will take certain objections which were raised by my old 
friend the Honourable Sir Phiroze Sothna. When he moved his amendment 
he gave very elaborately the defects which he thought existed in the new 
constitution. He said that all parties are against that, that all political 
parties in India are against the Report and they do not accept it. 8 ir, I 
have never said that all the parties accepted the Report. That is my 
Motion. In niy amendment that is also embodied. He pointed out certain 
things. But points which are not acceptable to one party may be acceptable 
to other parties. There are certain points which are net acceptable to my 
friends the Liberal Party members ; they are acceptable to the others. There 
is my friend who has said that it is the Communal Award that is not acceptable 
to them. I say that it is acceptable to the ethers. Which is the point that has 
been made that it is not acceptable t<> one and is not acceptable to the whole 
of India ? There is not a single point here in the whole constitution. My 
Honourable friend Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan has said that there should be no 
second chambers in the provinces. Certainly it is not going to be given to 
him. May I ask what business has he got to speak on behalf of the United 
Provinces ? He gave a lecture about what the landlordn should do and he 
concluded by saying that there will be no necessity for second chambers. 
It is a fact that members of the provincial Council and provincial committee 
members who sat with the Simon Commission and Members of the United 
provinces Legislative Council, one and all have said that there should be a 
second chamber. It was the voice not of the big landlords of the United 
Provinces or the talukdars of Oudh, whom my Honourable friend Mr. Mehrotra 
has got the privilege to represent in this House. They were not the only 
people. It was the voice of the United Provinces Council that agreed to this. 
Nobody has ever risen in the United Provinces to say that they do not want a 
second chamber. It is the unanimous voice of one province that they want 
a second chamber.

T h e  H o n o u e a b l e  M b . P. N. SAPRU (United Provinces Southern : 
Non-Muhammadan): I am prepared to have a referendum on that points

T h e  H o n o itrablb  M r . MOHAMMAD YAMIN KHAN: H is ow n  
revered father also accepted  th at. H e never raised a v o ice  against a second 
cham ber. I  take it  that it  was acceded  to  fo r  th e last five or s ix  years. I t  m ajr 
n o t be--------

T h e  H on otjbabls  M r . P. N. SAPRU: I t  is w rong to  say that he e v e r  
accepted second chambers.

The H onou&abU£ Me. MOHAMMAD YAMIN KHAN : Is it or is it not 
a fact that before this Joint Parliamentary Report came in, there was not a
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single dissenttent voice on this point in the whole of the United Provinces, 
not a single speech in the provincial Council, neither on the deliberations on 
the White Paper, neitlier on the deliberations on the Simon Committee's 
Report, neither on the question when it was allowed when the first Bound 
Table Conferonoe met ? In all these opportunities which had been given to 
this House, to the Assembly, to the provincial Councils, never has a voice 
been raised against this point.

The H onotjbablb R aja QHAZANFAR ALI KH AN : May I ask one 
question if the Honourable Member will give way ? Is there one elected 
member from the United Provinces in the lower Hcnise who, while they 
were discussing this point for three days, ha% said that he wants a second 
chamber. Is it not a fact------

Thh H onoubabliq the PRESIDENT: I think we are going out of our 
way. Will you (to the Honourable Mr. Mohammad Yamin Khan) please 
resume your speech ?

Th»  Honotjbablb Mr. MOHAMMAD YAMIN KHAN : My Honourable 
friend wants me to ejiter into these controversies. I f  my Honourable friend 
wants to know, he may read the debates and he will find not a single member 
from the United Provinces got up and said that he does not want it. These 
are the points that we have come to know m the Joint Committf ê*s Report. 
While one point satisfies one, it does not satisfy others. There are some 
people who may say that this point is acceptable to them and the rest is not 
acceptable. As I have myself said, the Report does not satisfy all political 
parties; certainly it falls far below the demands which Indians have been 
putting before the British Parliament. I never said that it is a perfect Bcheme 
or that it is a scheme for which we have been looking forward. It has got its 
own defects ; every constitution has got ite own defects and it is onTĵ  ex
perience which shows us where the detects lie and those defects are remedied 
after our deliberations and experience which we get by working the constitu
tion. We have not to forget three points in this question. The first is what 
we demand, the second is what we deserve and the thii d is what those people 
who have got the power to give us are willing to give us. First of all, every
body thinks that he is the most capable person and wants what is not consi
der^ by others to be deserving. We have to see our own defects first. If 
we remove our own defects then we can put up a united demand before the 
country which has got the power to give that it is this thiiig whidi will satisfy 
us and nothing else. India tried, Indians tried, many times to come to a 
decision between themselves. They never came to any a^eement. There 
was this challenge. Once a challenge was put to Indians and my late revered 
friend Pandit Motilal Nehru took up the challenge and he said he could pro
duce a constitution. He did produce a report. But may I ask whether it 
was accepted by the people of India ? When that report which intended tp 
give Indians a great i^vance in the constitution came out it was condemned 
from all sides, from all quarters, from all provinces, and by all communities. 
There was nobody except Pandit Motilal Nehru’s small party that supported 
the Nehru Report,

The Honourable Mr . G, S. KHAPARDE (Berar Representative): Ques* 
tion?

The H onourable Mr . MOHAMMAD YAMIN KHAN: If my friend 
will read the debate of the other House, he will find it.
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The HoNotTBABLB Mr . G. S. KHAPABfDE : Question again ?

T h e  H onotteablb Me. MOHAMMAD YAMIN KHAN: My late friend 
Pandit Motilal Nehru had to take refuge by saying that he was not asking 
for the acceptance of his report and he was heoUod from all sides. That was 
the result of the Nehru Rc^rt. We have found that every advance, ev^ry 
effort that was made to come to a settlement between the communities them- 
sehves was not acceptable to one or the other ; and the result was that not 
only in India but in England Indians made a poor show and they gave to the 
British public and to His Majesty’s Govemihent an idea of their capacity.

T h e  H o n o t o a b l e  M r . G. S . KHAPARDE : Q uestion  a^ain ?

T h e  H on oitrable  Mb . MOHAMMAD YAMIN KHAN: That was by 
their not agreeing on certain questions which related between communities 
»nd communities. They made a very poor show and they showed that it 
was for His Majesty’s Government only to come to the rescue, and the Prime 
Minister had to give this decision which he was not quite happy to give but 
was forced to give because for two years Indians did not come to any conclu
sion among themselves. That was the chief thing which led to this hopeless 
<3ondition and whatever defects there are in this Report I attribute simply 
to our own diflferences.

T h e  H o n o u b a b l e  Mr. HOSSAIN IMAM : May I point out that the 
Report of the Joint Delegation is there, which no party in India has repudiated 
yet.

The Honourable Mr . MOHAMMAD YAMIN KHAN : I will come to 
that point if my friend will have the patience to listen to me as I had the 
patience to listen to him. If that had not been, Sir, the result would have been 
absolutely different. Now after making that show in England for two years, 
even when Mahatma Gandhi was asked to come to the rescue, it was consi
dered that Mahatma Gandhi as the spokesman of the Congress and as leading 
the great agitation in this country, would be able to persuade all the communi
ties to come to one point, but what did Mahatma Gandhi do in England ? 
We all know. He failed hopelessly. He failed and he admitted his helpless
ness and he said that he was speaking not on behalf of the Congress but on 
his own behalf. Well, when he went there, when he was asked to join in the 
deliberations of the Round Table Conference it was not in the capacity of a 
resident of his native town but as Mahatma Gandhi, the leader of a movement, 
of a party in India, and if he goes there and he says that he can speak only on 
behalf of himself, yet here, whenever he speaks he speaks on behalf of the 
whole of India, when he is leading an agitation or making a demand he speaks 
on behalf of India, when he is asked to speak on behalf of those whom he 
represents he says : No, no, I do not represent them, I can speak only on my
own behalf’ '. But that was a hopeless position, that the leader who is the 
foremost leader of India fails there and makes a poor impression. What 
impression was created in the minds of the British public ? The impression 
he created was this, that nobody is prepared to take up the responsibility. 
People are prepared to agitate, to demand, but no one is prepared to take the 
responsibility whenever there is a question of running a risk of losing popularity. 
vryebEody can become wpular by stirring up excitement but how many 
people are there who would be willing to tcie the risk of being unpopular in 
the country simply because they want to do the right thing. That i« the
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chief criterion by which the outsider caa judge the capacity of a country- 
The question is not whether we are ready to mate a demand but are we ready 
to sh.oulder the responsibility ? That, Sir, is the point which has led to these 
difficulties and I can blame nobody for these defects but ourselves first. StiÛ  
the time is not very far, when a nation begins to see its own defects, for 
constitutional defects to be removed. It is for us to take a lesson from thia 
Report as it has emerged from the Joint Parliamentary Ck>mmittw. If we 
cannot take this lesson even after this Report, then we shall never take it  ̂
and we shall be always fit only to be governed by otHers and will never be fit 
to govern ourselves. Certainly there are some matters which we can say are 
not according to our demands. My friend, the Honourable Sir Phiroze Sethna, 
has pointed out one relating to commercial questions very eloquently. I 
quite agree with him, Sir, on many matters and I think fiscal autonomy' and 
freedom as far as our commerce is concerned are the chief things in which we 
must have full powers. But I have again to see whether it is possible or not 
to do it because although I agree with him in his conclusions 1 do not agree 
on the point on which he bases it. He bases it on one point which struck me. 
He said that when young Mr. Churchill said that instead of 25 per cent, the 
duty on British piecegoods should be reduced to 124 per cent, he was uphold
ing something which was going to be against the interests of India. Well, 
Sir, I wonder if the Honourable Sir Phiroze Sethna was speaking on behalf o f  
India or on behalf of the millowners of Bombay. If I, as a consumer, can gain 
by the reduction in duty from 25 per cent, to 12.̂  per cent. I shall certainly 
welcome it because the goods which I am accustomed to buy will become 12J 
per cent, cheaper for me and if the Honourable Sir Phiroze Sethna wants 
that by a heavy duty the price should be kept at such a high percentage as to  
give him a good margin of profit on the products which the Bombay mill
owners are putting on the market, well then he speaks only on behalf of a 
handful of people and not for the whole of India. I will welcome the day 
when the duty on British piecegoods will be reduced from 25 to 12J per cent, 
because that can only be done when the expenditure of the Government 
of India is reduced to such an extent that the income which is derived from 
this high tariff can be relinquished. That will be a day very welcome to  
India. It may not be welcome to my Honoiu*able friend, Sir Phiroze Sethna, 
because he will not find the margin and the high profits which he is getting 
today on his output. But here, Sir, the consumers m India are far more in 
number than the producers, and the consumers, the people whose purchasing 
power has gone down so low that they cannot afford to purchase the costlier 
thing for even a pice extra means something to them. All this, Sir, I do not 
advocate and I agree with my Honourable friend, Sir Phiroze Sethna, on the 
point that we have to tackle the question of Japan. I do not mean the cheap 
goods which Japan is marketing in this country because they are not the goods. 
They are only the things which attract the people’s sight and they are not 
cheaper in the long run. But the whole wealth of India is being drained to 
Japan, and poor people simply because they cannot afford to buy costlier 
goods are tempted to purchase these goods which have got no value really 
and British piecegoods especially and other goods, ties and other articles, 
which are coming and taking away the wealth of India which ought to have 
been kept in India, that will be welcome if any means are devised to stop 
this drain of the country’s wealth, and that can only be done, Sir, when we 
have fiscal autonomy.

My Honourable friend, Sir Phiroze Sethna, has attacked the minister  ̂
on certain points. He said that the ministers will be servile and anybody who
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wantB to keep his ministoy wUl be willing to abide by the decision of the 
Governors. You, Sir, very rightly put in a remark that he was paying a fery 

 ̂ poor compliment to l^e minietera of his own country and
; ’ to the capucity of his own count^men. If my Honourable

friend, Sir Phirozo Sethna, thinks that t ^  People who wffl be returned on the 
votes of the people of the country, that the minister who will be enjoying 
the highest confidence of the legislature, will want to retain his position 
soi^ehow or other, at aay coat, then I think the country h^  not advanced far 
enough to get responsible government. But I do not share his view* I say 
that in this country, the ^au who will enjoy the confidence of the majority 
in the legislature, will be a man of sterling qualities. He will certainly tender 
his resignation the next day to the Governor if he finds that the Governor is 
going against the wishes of the majority. In my own jM’ovince, on<;e tl̂ e 
ministers did not agree with a certain suggestion made by the Governor, and 
both the Ministers, Pandit Jagat Narain and Mr. Ghintaniani, tendpr^d their 
resignation the next day to the Governor. They said that they coiild not 
see eye to eye with the Governor ^ d  therefore they had better resign from 
their posts. The prestige of the minister will always come forward to make
his conduct above board, Who will be the ministers ? It is given in paragraph
85, page 47 of the P»/eport. The White Paper proposes that the Instrunient 
of Instructions should a ^  the Governor to select his ministers in consultation 
with the person who in his judgment is likely to command the largest following 
in the legislature. The man who commands the largest following in the 
legislature is bound to be taken up as the minister. It will not an act 
of favouritism. Anybody cann,ot coine .forward and take charge of the 
ministry, unless he pfiun command the confidence of the majority of the House. 
The minister can exist only a« long as he can enjoy the confidence of the 
majority. If a man can command the majority by playing this trick, then 
it is hopeless for the coun,trŷ  It is only condemning ourselves by alluding 
to it in this manner, I think the minister will never enjoy confidence miless 
he is above board. At the present moment, the minister is not the man who 
enjoys the greatest confidence of the elected Members of the House in the 
provincial Legislature. It is a great advance on the present constitution 
that the minister in the proposed constitution will be the man who will enjoy 
the greatest confidenoe pi the elected members. Nowadays, a minister can 
exist, not by the majority o f the electedt menibers, but by the support of the 
nominated members and the Governinent bloc. My Honourable friend, Mr. 
Sossain Imam, wanted to know what is my reason for saying that the proposed 
oonstitution is a great advance. I have given him this one instance, that the 
minister will be the real representative of the elected people of the country. .
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The H0 NOUB4.BLH Mr. HOSSAIN IMAM: Is he not now ?

TaK HonotjeabM Mb. MOHAMMAD YAMIN KH AN: T have just 
pointed out that under the present constitution, he need not enjoy the 
confidence of the majority of the elected members. He may have the confi
dence of ,a minority, but if that minority plus the noniinat^ bloc brings in 
a majority, he can keep his ministry,

i Tff”  HOSSAIN IMAJtf: You caiil reject the demand
for his salary now, wliich we; cannot ^  under the future cohstittttibri.



T he H onohkable Mb . MOHAMMAD YAMIN KHAN : That is my 
argument. 1  am saying that it is an advance on the present constituti<m.

(At this stage, the Honourable Mr. P. N. Sapcu rose to interrupt.)
Thb H ondttbablb t h e  p r e s i d e n t  : Order, order. Let the Honour

able Member address the House. Will the Honourable Member pleo06 
proceed !

T he H onoubabus Mb. MOHAMMAD YAMIN KHAN : What is the 
i^vance ? I will give another illustration. At presQjfit we have got dyaarehy 
in the provinces, and dyarchy had been opposed from the very be^niitg 
of the present constitution. I have heard speeches for the last 14 yeM*s not 
only in the legislatures but on the platforms outside also saying that dyarchy 
was not suitable for India and that there should be no reserved subjects in 
the provinces. That had been the demand since 1921. I ftnd that the Joint 
Parliamentary Committee have accepted this, and dyarchy is being removed. 
There will be no executive councillor, there will be no two parts of the Gbvem- 
ment in the provinces. All responsibility will be on the ministers. Even 
law and order will be under the charge of the minister. I will deal with the 
question which my Honourable friend Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan put about 
the Intelligence Department. But as far as it goes, law and order, the police, 
the budget, finance, everything will be in the hands of the ministers who 
will be the elected representatives of the people. That is a great advance 
which we are going to have. It has been said that certain powers are reserved 
to the Governor. I have never said that this is a perfect scheme. But I 
say that it is an advance on the present constitution. That is my position. 
Instead of having two sides in the provincial Government, the Governor 
consulting his executive councillor on certain subjects and the minister on 
certain other subjects, though there have been certain Governors who have 
had joint meetings of the executive coimcillors and the ministers on many 
matters; they wanted the opinion of the ministers too ; whom they consulted 
on most important questions, but that was not obligatory on the Governor; 
other Governors did not like to do so—but under the proposed constitution, 
it will be all ministers elected by the people, and nobody else will be there. 
It is also laid down in the Joint Parliamentary  ̂ Committee’s Report that 
the minister should either be an elected man or that he must seek election 
within a short time. He cannot be a nominated member. He cannot be a 
person who can come in without election. This is a great advance. Up to 
now, the Finance Member in the provinces has had full power. He can make 
the budget as he liked. He can give as much to the transferred subject as 
he can spare. The ministers may be grumbling that they have not got a 
sufficient amount, but this will not be so in the future. The whole power 
will be in the hands of the ministers and the ministers alone. There is one 
point which my friend and many Members of this House will like and that is 
the idea that it will not be a ministry of one party or one religion alone. That 
is a great advance as the country stands tpdfiy—not perhaps as we would 
like India to be. This ministry of all communities will safeguard the interests 
of the minorities in the provinces.

T he Honoubable the PRESIDENT: I think you have sufficiently 
emphasized that point about ministers. Will you proceed with others ?

The Honourable Mb. MOHAMMAD YAMIN KHAN: The Honour
able Raja Gbas^nfar Ali Khan said that he objected to only one o f ir«oerved 
powers of the Governors, he does not object to all.
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The H o n o u b a b l b  R a ja  GAZANFAR ALI KHAN: I never said that •

The H0 N0 UIU.BLE Me. MOHAMMAD YAMIN KHAN: My 
friend has referred to only one in his amendment and in his speech, 

therefore I take it he only objects to one and not the other responsibiiities 
^ d  special powers put on the Governors. I am deali^ with his case as 
he put it, and the power in question relates to the Intelligence Branch of the 
jpolioe. Sir, the minister may enjoy the confidence of his people and province 
and if he enjoys tha confidence of the €k)vernor as well there is nothing to 
bar the Governor from confiding in him also. The power given to the Gk>vemor 
is that he may not discJose the information if he does not wish, but it does not 
bar him fxxim doing so if he so wishes. (An HonouraMe Member: ** Will 
the Governor appoint him if he has no confidence in him ? ” ) The Governor 
is bound to take the minister who commands the confidence of the majority 
in the House, whether he likes it or not or put any confidence in him or not. 
Even if terrorists captured the seats in Bengal, for instance, the Governar 
will have to accept their choice. But in the case of such a person he would 
i^tainly like to know what he is doing privately to further the aims of his 
party. He will have to know about each and everybody with whom he comes 
in contact, and clearly he cannot supply these people with the information 
which is collected for him. That must remain confidential, because if the 
confidence were betrayed nobody would ever again come forward with informa* 
tion in this country. In my expmenee of 20 years at the Bar 1 know that the 
police have got clues in many cases because the informer is protected and the 
source is not disclosed. Many murders and dacoits have been brought to 
justice simply because the informer has known that hia confidence would be 
respected. 1a  this country, as well as in others, it is essential that such 
confidence should be respected. The minister though he is the head of his 
party may be betrayed by his best friend and cleaily ti^ source of such informa* 
ticHi cannot be p a s ^  on to the minister. As long as India stands where it 
does today, and it is very disheartening to me that my country should be in 
that unhappy position, you caimot have it otherwise, and we must abide by 
conditions as they are for the benefit of the people at kirge and not for the 
benefit of a few. Therefore my friend’s objection that this special power is 
based on the mistrust of the Gk)vemor is not correct, and it is essential for the 
aafety of the country.

T h e  H o n o u b a b l b  th e  PRESIDENT : I have allowed you 45 minutes.
Will you please bring your remarks to a close now.

' T h e  H o n o u b a b l b  M b . MOHAMMAD YAMIN KHAN : My Honour, 
able friend Raja Gha^anfar Ali Khan made another point with which I do 
Jiot agree regarding federation. As a matter of fact, I was not myself 
enamoured of an aU-India federation, but I found that all political parties in 
India accepted it and wanted it. This cry against it should have been raised 
At that time when the first Round Table Conference met, and if it h«ui been 
I should have been the first to support it. In fact I criticized it in the other 
House when it was proposed, but that was not the voice of the whole of India 
and all parties accepted the principle. Therefore the sole question now is 
the conditions on which the Indian States can come in. My Honourable 
friend says that they should not be represented by the nominees of the rulers. 
But, Sir, it is iiot for us to dictate to the States how they should send their 
representatives to the legislatures. It is for them to decide how best they 
can send them. I shall welcome the day when the people have responsibility 
in the States and when the representatives of the States will be returned by
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the people of the States. That day is to come. But this is the foundation 
whi^ we are laying. If the Report is Accepted and federation conies in the 
manner proposed, alter a certain time we are oound to make progress, including 
the Indian States, which are not able to progress now. The only way in whibli 
we can have advance in Indian States is through creating a public opinion 
in the States and then by coming up to the level of British India. Certain 
States will be ready, others will not be ready to come in. It is liaying dowa; 
the foundation for a great progress. I think it is an advance over the present 
constitution. I wholeheartedly support my Honourttble <nend Raja 
Ghazanfar AH Khan and if I had the choice I would much prefer at the present 
stage the official bloc, that I would much prefer an advanced and cultured 
official bloc to the bloc which will take its place from the Indian States. That 
is not a good substitute, but that is inevitable. It was the cry of the people 
of India that the c^cial bloc should be abolishe<i and it is going to be done 
away with. There was no other way to accommodate the representatives of 
States. You have to please not only the provinces, the commnnities and 
every State. I wish to quote here, if you will allow me, only one passage from 
Pandit Motilal Nehru ?

Th® H o ko frable  the  p r e s i d e n t  : I have to bring to the notice 
of the Honourable Member that there are five other Members to «peak today 
and I want to close this part of the debate if possible today.

The Honottrable Mr. MOHAMMAD YAMIN KHAN: I am closing. 
Only for the information of the House I shall very briefly quote one p^sage to 
show what was the demand that was put up on behalf of the Swaraj Party 
in 1925 by the late Pandit Motilal Nehru in the Legislative Assembly when 
he moved the Motion on the Muddiman Committee’s Report. I find that 
the Joint Parliamentary Committee Report does not fall far short of the 
demands which were put. I will not quote, but I will give for the information 
of Honourable Members who want to read the reference. It is at page 854 
and the date is the 7th September, 1926. Honoturable Members will find that 
the Joint Committee’s Report is very much according to the detnands which 
had been put by him̂  and therefore I think it is a great advance on the present 
constitution, because it is in accordance with the demands of the people of 
India and the people of India will welcome it and work it. Therefore I com* 
mend my amendment.

The H onou rab le  Dfwan Bahadttr S ir RAMUNNI MENON (Madras t 
Nominated Non-Official): Sir, it is with some diffidence that I rise to 
say a few words—and I assure you, Sir, that I shall not take up much time 
—in support of a measure which has been received with varying degrees of 
disapprobation by the political groups of my countrymen. My apology is 
that on this momentous question the reactions of the country at large can only 
be ascertained and properly assessed if responsible people who are not engaged 
in active politics also give clear expression to their considered opinions. I 
thought I heard a plaintive note in the Honourable Sir Phiroze Sethna’s speech 
yesterday when he suggested that he was rather weary of the praise that was 
bemg lavished on the Joint Committee Report. I do not thmk that the 
utterances of public men in this country could have contributed to that feeling 
and I do not anticipate that in anything that I might say in the c o u r s e  of my 
remarks I shall put a strain on him or on any other Member of this Honourable 
House. "
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I frankly admit that the scheme of reforms adumbrated in the Joint 
"Committee iWport and embodied in the Government of India Bill now before 
P îrUam̂ ut falls far short of Indiw expectations; but our dis^ppointmmt 
should not deter ua from giving that dispassionate oonsideration to the scheme 
on its merits which it deserves. Wo should oonsider whether the scheme as a 
whole is suited to the facta and conditions of Indian life and whether it is 
adequate to India’s needs at the present day. We may agree to the scheme ; 
we may not. But few will deny that the structure of government which the 
best statesmen of Great Britain, and may I add the best statasmen of India 
in their own way, have built up is a constitutional masterpiece and displays 
mastarliness of design and consummate craftsmanship* It will go down to 
posterity as a landmark not only in the history of the Indian constitution but 
in the cpastitutional history of the world. Doubtless there are features in it 
on which there have been very sharp differences of opink»n; doubtless also 
there are features which Indians would like to see omitted or altered; but I 
submit. Sir, that the scheme should be taken as a whole before we give our fiaal 
judgment upon it. Very many features of this scheme have been made the 
subject of various amendments and critici3m has been directed to them in the 
.speeches. I shall confine my remarks to two or tliree of these points.
i The first point that I propose ta take up is the question of federation and 
the accession o f the Indian princes. I r e a ^  that this is a subject on whioh 
one must speak with restraint and with becoming decorum. I am sorry to say 
that I have sometimes heard sentiments expressed, though I readily admit 
that these sentiments have not been expressed in this Oouneil, which would 
lead one to suppose that British Indians thought it was a very great condes- 
oension on their part to allow the Indian princes to come into the federation. 
I  do not know very much about Indian States, though I claim some acquain- 
tancc with some of the States in the south. But I know that it is most 
dangerous to generalize about Indian States. Questions were raised in the 
morning’s speeclies about the government, and the administration of Indian 
States. I do not pretend to be able to express any opinion on that matter, but, 
knowing the South Indian States as I do, I can challenge anyone to say that 
ih&y are not on a footing of absolute equality with British India not only in their 
administrative efficiency but in the principles of administration which they 
follow. I will take One instance. There are two States in the South, Cochin 
and Travtooore. I believe these two States.occupy the first two places among 
the States and provinces of India in regard to literacy. There are other features 
âlso in which,they could shpw an equal predominance. But th^t is not our point 

now. I think it will be to the mutual advantage of̂  both the Indian States 
*and British India if the Indian St?̂ tes come intp the federation, and I really 
hope that no effort will be spared in bringing about the federation. I hope 
that the idea of the federation will be proceeded with and not suspended even 
for a short while. It was suggested that the members from the Indian States 
should be nominated. I do not care whether they are npmin îted or whether 
they are elected by popular suffî age in the States. I . can assure Honourable 
Members that the representatives who may come from th  ̂States will be able 
to hold their own with the other members who may be elected ipito the Assem
bly or the Council of State.

The next point that I wish to touch upon, Sir, is the question of second 
-ohamberd. This, I notice has aroui^d a oonsideraT)te amount of hostile 
oritiei^m. I cannot understand why. Bvi&entty the Joltit Parli>im9ntary 
Ctonimittee’fl Report has left the matter to be decided by local opinion. Perso- 

I th iii they shduld hare taken a ̂ tpongeî  line in the matter. The chief 
«bje«tkwii as far as I hairef been able to understand, against second chambets
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18 that they will fiorm the stronghold of vested interests and privilege tad 
Mieh will impede progl’eesive legislation calculated to benefit the masses. Now,
I would like to aA, Sir, whether there are not second chambers in other coun
tries in the World. I believe that in almost every democratic coimtry there i» 
a second cliamber. Under the new constitution, provinces will practically 
enjoy autonomy in most of the matters that touch the daily life of the people► 
Therefore, if in a self-governing country a second chamber is considered, 
necessary, I should have thought that a similar institution was equally neces
sary in a self-governing province in thî l country. The i/iea that the second 
chamber would be the stronghold of propertied people and wealth seems 
to me to rest on a fallacious assumption. There is nothing in the constitution 
which prescribes that only wealtliy people should be elected into the second 
diamber. They may as well be elected into the lower, first chamber, and 
I am not aware that there is any casual connection between wealth and con
servatism. Are there not, have there not been, meti of wealth and rank in the 
Liberal and Radical groups in England and in other countries ? Have th(̂ re 
not been and are there not men of wealth in the Congress ranks 1 Have 
these people been associated with reactionary ideas ? I suppose not. I fail 
to see therefore why the second chambers in India alone shoukl be associated 
wiUi the extreme conservatiBm and reactionarism which is suppoaed to stand 
in the way of progressive legislation. I believe, Sir, there are very strong 
reasons in favour of second chambers. The function of the second chamberB. 
has been clearly set out in the Joint Parliamentary Ccmimittee’s Report. 
A second chamber has no equal powers with the first, at any rate a provincial 
second chamber has not. That is made perfectly clear. Its function i® to 
delay legislation and it k given powers of revision and delay for this purpose. 
I consider such a provision is absolutely essential in the interests of good 
legislation. I do not know what the experience of Members of this Oowoil 
coming from othear provinces is, but I believe I am expressing the feeliag of the 
presid^cy of Madras, at least of very important sections in that presidency,, 
when I say that the existence of a second dhamber would have avoided the 
iKirimonious controversies to which certain recent legidative enactments in 
that province led. I therefore consider, Sir, that the reconunendation of the 
Joint Parliamentary Committee in regatd to second chambers is absolutely 
BOUffld. I am only sorry that they did not prescribe a second chamber for all 
provinces in India.

The other point that I should like to take up, Sfr, is in regard to the method 
of election to the federal Assembly. I take it for granted that all parties are 
agr^d that the federal Council could be properly elected by the method of 
indirect election from the provincial Councils. Now, with regard to the 
method of indirect election, I  know that official opinion, political opinion and 
public sentiment in India are all against it. In face of this overwhelming 
authority and opinion I feel it will be the height of temerity on my part to 
sî y a word in favour of it. Nevertheless, may I venture to say in all humilit}% 
Sir, that Ic^c, adminfetrative convenience, and expediency force on us 
the conclusion that indirect election is the right method to adopt in regard to 
the election to the federal Assembly ? One of the essential features of a 
democratic system of government is an electc^ate which will provide ample 
facilities for the candidate Md member to come into touch with his consti
tuency. Even as the constituencies are at present it must be a very difficult 
task for the member to come in contact with his <j(mstituents and as the ooiMfti- 
tuencies grow in size it will be absurd to think that the m em b^ can ever eome 
in contact with their constitueiits. We are therefore driven to the neeeaaity, 
we must face the fact, that sooner or later we shall have to resort to some



method of indirect election. Whether it should be by a ajTstem of gitoup 
election or by an eadsting Asaembiy or Gouneil or by an Electoral Collie, these

all matters of detail. My point at the moment is that it can only be some 
form of indirect election. I Tenture to say, Sir, that if democracy had origina
ted in a large country like India or China, the relation between adult suffrage 
and representation would have been adjusted by somie method other than 
direct election. Well, we have to face then in India this fact, and we had better 
face it today rather than later, that some form of indirect election is the only 
possible method. It is clearly an administrative convenience to make use 
of an existing constituency, a comparatively small body like a provincial 
Assembly or a provincial Council, to serve as a cGnstitaency for election to the 
federal Assembly. And lastly, Sir, expediency dictates it. I know that, at 
pii ŝent, voters enjoy the privilege of directly electing their representatives 
to the Assembly. But if we have to give up that system sooner or later, it 
would be much, better to abandon it now, when the system has not taken such 
a deep root in the sentiments of the people than later when sentiment wiH 
have grown round this practice and invBsl^ it with a power which it would be 
very difficult to resist. For these reasons, Sir, I heartily support the method 
of indirect election recommended in the Joint Parliamentary Committee 
Report, a method to which I am sorry to see that almost everybody wh 
has spoken has objected.

Now, Sir, I do not wish to traverse the other points that have been raised 
in the amendments, but I wish to make one or two general observations before 
t conclude. I quite admit that there are parts in the scheme to which serious 
objection could be taken and has been tak^. But we have to take the scheme 
as a whole. We must also consider the circumstances under which the scheme 
has been put forward. It is the only scheme which has received the assent 
of the parties whose assent is essential, and it represents the largest measure 
of agreement among all the parties concerned. That does make the scheme 
worthy of consideration. There are also fsatures in it which make it attractive 
from our point of view. For the first time in the history of India, by bringing 
together the two divergent elements of Indian polity, namely, the Indian 
States and British India, under a singte eonstitutional framework, the scheme 
imparts a political and national unity to all India. An India constituted on 
this basis eanxiot fail to command enhanced prest^e in the international world. 
Another attractive feature is this. It provides a democratic form of govern
ment which in my honest opinion is the best suited to the present conditions of 
India. And further, Sir, it gives ample opportunities to us to prosecute those 
national activities which are so essential for the economic and social progress 
of India and for the prosperity and contentment of her people. And further. 
Sir, the scheme has been sponsored by the best British statesmen, some of 
whom have given of their best to this country, and whose love for India is 
beyond dispute. They offer the scheme to us in the most friendly spirit. I 
think, Sir, it will be very unbecoming on the part of this Council if it does not 
accept w i^ grace the proferred hand of fellowship and reciprocate the feelings 
o f fHendliness and goodwill with which the offer is made. I therefore commend 
to this Council the amendment moved by the Honourable Mr. Mohammad 
Yamia Khan.

T he H onoubable R aja  CHARANJIT SINGH (Punjab : Nominated 
Non-Of&cial): Sir, the Report of the Joint Committee on Indian Constitutional 
Reforms is one of the most important documents, if not the most important, 
which this Council has been called upon to take into consideration. It is 
the outcome of years of discussions and deliberations. Since this Report 
was circulated the Government of India Bill embodying the recommendations
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<>f Oommittea bas also bedn pabliBhed. G«ai!b¥iJ apimon seems 
divided out here as i^ell as in England. While some say that it  goes too 
liar, othes« are of opinion that it does not go far enoughr But aU are agreed 
that it introdnoes changes of a fartreaohing ĉhi^acter. It uudoubtedlj 
isieans the dose of one era, and th  ̂beginning of another.

Norr the question is what should l ê do about it, what should the country 
4o about it 1 It is the privilege and duty of this House as the Senate of India 
to give a lead in this matter.

It is a great pity that in some respects the recommendations of the Joint 
Memorandum, and the Government of India have not been accepted—for 
instance, direct elections to the federal LegislatuTe. Still it is not too late 
to try and secure some changes before the Bill is passed by Parliament. I 
have great faith in the sense of jnrtioe and fairness of the British people. 
In any case it must not be foi^ott^ that whatever is finally decided upon# 
it cannot be for any long peri<^ of time. The Joint Committee themselves 
say this in terms which are quite explicit. Whatever defects are found in 
its working can be remedied in the light of actual experience.

It must be a source of satisfaction that His Majesty’s Secretary of State 
for India has remedied or rather explained what on the face of it appeared a 
great defect, and which India as a whole felt very deeply. I mean the omis
sion of the words “ dominion status” . Tlie inclusion of these words would 
have gone a long way to satisfy this Country. However as the Right 
Honourable the Secretary of State has pointed out the previous Reforms Bill 
is not going to be repealed, its preamble stands and aU the pledges giVen by 
Government in the past, are again declared irrevocable. I am one of 
those who sincerely believe in the British connection, and as such I am very 
glad this has been done.

As regards religious neutrality and landholders, my Honourable friend 
the Maharaja of Darbhanga has fully dealt with it and I only wish to say that 
I fully agree with hkn in what he has said.

I am entirely in favour of the second chambers. Wherever democratic 
countries have tried the single chamber system, almost always has the second 
chamber been restored. I only wish they had been modell^ on the lines of 
the upper House which has groWn up with and forms an integral part of the 
British constitution. If Englatid with all her experience considers it useful, 
I see no reason why it should be othei^wise in the case of India.

As regards federation, there is no doubt it is a great advance. This is 
the only way in which India can be one entity and not remain divided in 
separate ^-tight compartments. The Indian States I am glad have accepted 
the principle underlying this scheme. British Indian politiciaiia have all 
along been asking for it. Whatever differences there, might be about detaiĵ  
they cannot be unsurmoujatable, and should not be allowed to stand its 
way. Of course there cannot be, there m\wt not be, any reservations 
which would cut at the very root of federation

There appears to be a suspicion in the minds of some Honourable Members 
that the State bloc would be working against the i;itefests of British India. 
But I do hot think there is any justification for this aiebuinption. The Biitish 
Indian rejffesentatives will be about double the numb^. Moreover in a 
iederal legi$lature, interest  ̂would be commbti and iio one bloc would be ablfe 
to sacrifice the interests of the other* î rithout injiiring ltdelf. '
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I am definitely of opinion, that the uew reform scjieme is a ^eat advance, 
and it will do no good to reject the Motion before the House. As my Honoir- 
able £riend Sir Phiroze Sethna said yesterday we ought to take what we can, 
axkd Btrive for more.

The H onoubablb  Me. G. S. KHAPARDE (Berar Representative) : I 
«peak rather late in this debate because I have not much to say, but what 
little I have to say I wish to say. When this matter cam© before us first in 
the shape of the White Paper, Honourable Members miay remember that I 
said that it was as mention^ in a parable how a vegetarian invited hia vege
tarian friends to dinna?. Then he thought better of it and invited Bukare- 
rians, that is to say, meat^eaten to his dinner. But be&ra he had thought 
of doing this he had ordered khidgeree for the vegetarians and so now he ordered 
that some meat should be put into the khidgeree; so that the khidgeree was 
neither nor a pwto, and everybody rejected it; That is what has
happened in this case. It began as an ordinary inquiry csoriduet^ oocasion- 
ally by Grovertiment to see how things w«re going. Then Sir John Simon came 
out with some of his friends and people were examined by thMm But th^e 
is one “ but *' about it aiid ^at “ but was that the witnesses beftwre Sir 
John Simon and those that went ultimately to England were not elected 
representatives. They were selected peroons, all of them. So the public 
as a whole was not. represented those inquiries, though it is probable that 
most of the people sent would have been sent in any case. However we iire 
not sitting in judgment on the past but on what is proposed to be done in the 
future, and therefore I humbly submit a few words of what I call advice. 
That is perhaps presumptuous of me but I will do it.

Now, when you are gomg to a placo T^ich lies in the east, even on the 
railways, sometimes you have to b6gin the journey by going to the west a nd 
then take a turn and ultimately roach your destination. In politics abo the 
same thing happens. You wish to reach a particular goal but occasionfilly 
you have got to make small deviations in different directions. Therefore 
one ought not to be very particular about setting a course as the crow flies, 
as they say. We arc not crows and cannot fly direct to the goal we have in 
view. We have to go zig-iag. And in this particular piece of legislation 
which we are considering tliere are these zig-zags, and because of them some 
of my Honourable friends have been led to object to it very strongly. Others 
say that they approve of it very strongly. 1 myself think that strong feel
ings are put of place. When you want to reach a particular point from the 
spot where you are standiM, you are apt to draw a B line to that point. 
Well, different persons will draw different lines. Some people may prefer 
one way and some another, and the best way is the way which appears best 
to your individual judgment. It does not mean the best to the judgnierit of 
others. But the ultimate question is, does it reach the desired point? If 
ijb does, it does not much matter how the goal is reached. That is a matter 
o f  detail which can be omitted altogetheri A point however is that in going 
a particular way we should see whether others have gone that way before us.

In this case I have read all. theae papers, though they are rather heavy 
reading, and what has struck me is that no one has gone further back than the 
present generation or at any rate the present civilisation. That I think is a 
flerious defect. We should have taken ifito consideration what has gone 
•before, and more espeoiaUy we should have taken into consideration what has 
:gone before in India itself> and no body took the trouble to find that out> 
I  have tried to do 80. You know that tke monarchy in ancient ̂ liidia was an 
^laotive institution, though it afterw€uxl8 became hereditary. And what did
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they do in tiioae aftimut timeB ? Well you know that King Dasaratha wben̂  
he became old convened a large assembly of all his people and told them he' 
was not able to go on and so he wanted to put his son Rama on the throne. 
WeH, I looked to find out how that assembly was convened and what its consti
tution was and found that it was very different to what obtains now. The 
Kin|; sent out word to all his kingdom that all the traders and merchants, 
the Kshattriyas or fij^ting men, ttie learned men, in fact the various pro- 
feosionB into which men were divided, should each under their own guilds 
ocovene meetings whereat delegates representing the various classes and 
p^essions should be elected to be sent to Ajodhya, the capital city of his 
kingdom, for a further joint assembly before whom the King desired to place 
his proposition. In that way every class and profession elected their own 
delegates who assembled in Ajodhya, and to those delegates Rama was pre
sent^ and King Dasaratha said, “ I have served you for long ; I have become 
old ; you can now take my son in my place or anybody you like Well, 
l^ey selected Rama. That is of course a long story. And what happened 
when the Pandavas conquered in the battle of Kurukshetra ? Delhi is a |dace 
mentioned in that connection. Even then the same procedure was followed.

Th* Honourabxe thk PRESIDENT : This is all very interesting but 
I would like the Honourable Member to speak to the amendments.

The Honourable Mr . G. S. KHAPARDB : Well, I just wanted to point 
out that if this system had been adopted the persons examined before

 ̂  ̂ Sir John Simon and in England would have been more representative 
than they were, not that they were unrepresentative altogether. Anyhow, after 
Sir John Simon brought out his report which was a very good report, it was 
suddenly changed and made into a different thing altogether, and the idea of 
a federation came into being. And now it is on the way to becoming a con
federation. That was certahily changing the direction in which we had been 
going before and it has become a more difficult and troublesome business. 
However, the thing is that we know that Parliament is omnipotent and no
body in British India or in the British Commonwealth can resist it. Parlia
ment have chosen a particular procedure ; we have no jmisdiction over them. 
There are features in the Report which we do not like. I also do not like them. 
What is the procedure to be adopted to get over those things ? When a big 
river is flowing on you, it is no good to fight against the stream. If you dô  
you get carried away. You meet a dead wall and you strike your head against 
tide wall. You may break your head but you will never break the waD. This 
being the curr^t of Parliament, flowing from that place, no matter what you 
do you will never get across it. The easier way, the political way, the right 
way, is to take a curve. Come in and take it as it comes. This is follow
ing the ordinary prudence of the traveller, it is not following the prudence of 
the philosopher or a politician or the soldier. Parliament having decreed, the 
ftrivy Council having approved, no matter what we say, nothing will prevail. 
The wiser coiu^ is to accept it as it stands. Things which are not to your 
satisfaction may be left for another day ; whatever cannot be done today 
we shall attempt tomorrow. Do not be in a hurry. After all a nation Uvea 
much longer than an individual. We are all passing away, but we shall leave 
something b^ind on which others coming after us may stand. This is 
patronised by Parliament ; it is patronized by the whole of the British Gov^ 
emment. TWe wiseat course is to give way, to let tlie water fldw for some* 
time. Water cannot be always impassable, nor can it be always too deê .̂
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You wait your time and then cross it by bridge or by boats. It is no good 
^hting at this moment and at this point. You ought to wait for another 
riace w d  another time and put a bridge of boats or build a bridge.
My adviqe to this Council in which I have been sitting for the last 18 years is 
that th^y ought to give in now with good grace, without making bones about it, 
without using hard words. This will pass, whether you will or not. Even if 
vou unanimously reject it it will pass all the same. Therefore my advice is,
* Allow this whole thing to pass â i it is without taking the trouble to alter 

anything. If there is anything wrong, wait till the next opportunity and 
rectify it ” . At present tl̂ e wisest course appears to be to sit quiet and let 
this flood of water pass away. That Ls my advice to my Council and I do 
not want to say much. So I put it briefly.

The Honottrable Khan Bahadur Db. Sir NA8ARVANJI CHGKSY 
(Bombay : Nominated Non-Official) : Sir, I shall be very brief at this late 
hour and omit several points that I intended t;0 touch upon, in deference to 
your wishes. I should however like to refer to one upon which oonsiderable 
dtress has been laid, namely, the omission of the term ''dominion status *̂ 
from the Report of the Joint Select Committee. That omission has been fuBy 
and frankly explained, I believe satisfactorily, by Sir Samuel Hoare in the 
House of Commons the other day. And yesterday again the Attorney General 
stated during the course of discussion that dominion status ”  was a term 
that was not capable of a precise definition, but that it grew stage by stage, 
from precedent to precedent, through the actual operation of conditions as 
they arose from time to time. It is understood that dominion status does not 
mean separation or independence from the British Empire. It is equivalent 
to being an integral part of the Commonwealth of the British Empire. I f  
however the Act of 1919 is to be repealed, the Secretary of State further said 
its preamble will remain intact. Should the preamble be thus kept intact, it 
will be relegated to some hole or comer and a future Secretary of State who 
may go rummaging amongst old records would find himself at a loss, as what 
to make of it. It would appear to him as a head without the trunk ; an isolated 
statement unconnected with any matter. Under these circumstances, I beg 
to m g g est a way out of the difficulty. That is, that when the new Act is 
placed upon the statute and is published, the preamble of the Act of 1919 
may bo printed as a foreword on the frontispiece stating in a footnote the rea
sons why it happened to be thus printed. If that were done, the historian of the 
future and posterity will be able to see that the new Constitution Act was bas^ 
upon the preamble of the Act of 1919. It is a suggestion which may or may 
not be practical. I place it before the House for what it may be worth.

Then, Sir, in the House of Commons on the 10th December, 1934 consi
derable discussion took place with regard to the way in which our public 
pervices have been administered by our ministers, especially in the departments 
of medicine and health. I do not want to quote it in full. It was stated that 
in several instances some of the ministers had not acted in the best interests 
of the countiy, and appointments had been made not upon merit but upon 
communal influence. Further that pressure from the Councils has resulted in 
the creation of ill-equipped medical schools that are turning out inefficient 
men who do great harm. It is to be hoped that under the new constitution 
we shall have men of integrity, of ability, without communal bias, who will 
place their services to the country before self and thus overcome the defects 
existing at present. And only recently the President of a provincial Council 
had some scathing reflections to make in this connection as well.
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I do not want to enter into oonstitutiorial questions, abready discussed 

th^dbare. I believe, however, that injustice has been done to Indians in 
qonnection with the Indian Medical Service in the Joint Committee's Report. 
It is stated therein that the Secretary of State does not recruit for the civfl 
branch. That is but a half truth, inasmuch as this service consists of men draft
ed from those selected by the Secretary of State after a short spell of military 
wduty. In the new Bill itself however it is stated that it will be recruited by 
the Secretary of State. When the Lee Commission fixed the ratio of two 
Europeans to one Indian of&oer, it was on the ground of providing treatment 
for the families of European officers, and secondly, as a military reserve. The 
number of European officers is gradually declining as there were only 2,193 
on 1st January, 1933 against 1,227 Indians in the central services. I therefore 
do not see why the same ratio should be adhered to now after fourteen years. 
Some change should now be made having regard to exulting circumstanoes. 
As regards the war reserve, I am oonvinc<^, Sir, neither War Office nor 
the Secretaiy of Stacie have learnt from past experience. The experience of 
the then war reserve was very bitter in the Great War. It was the IndiajDiB 
who volunteered fpojtn India who saved the situation aad I should say that 
the proper war reserve should be from the Army in India Reserve of 
^Officers. .

In conclusion. Sir, 1 am convinced that in spite of its inherent defects, 
in spite of numerous disadvantages attache^ to it and in spite of all checl^ 
-and counter-checks the Repoit is a great advance upon the present consti
tution. *

I agi-ee with Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru when he says that the now Act based 
upon the Report is not unworkable and that it is not unlikely that it will be 
wcH'ked by those who are at present loudest in their condemnation of it.

Well, Sir, all that I can say, after all the vehement discussion, is that the 
time is not far distant when those who are now bitterly opposing the Report 
will say of it, With all thy faults, I love thee still *̂1

The H o n o u r a b l e  Sm DAVID DEVADOSS (l^ominated Indian Chris
tians) : Sir, at a recent meeting of the Indian Christians in Madras, both 
Catliolio and Protestant, the Joint Committee Report as well as the Bill 
were considered and they accepted the proposals in both and suggested a few 
modifications. Sir, in the first place it was fdt that a second cham^r in Madras 
was unnecessary. Second chambers are necessary where the legislature, is a 
sovereign legislature, that is to say, a legislature which could pass legisla
tion which might afl’ect injuriously a large number of people. But where the 
Governor's powers are so extensive as to prevent or disallow or v̂ eto objec
tionable legislation, it is not necessary that there should be a second chamber 
whose sole purpose is delay or revision. Sir, the question is not merely one of 
delay. The question is one of finance. Who is to pay the piper ? That is 
one point. The second point that they urged was (I may mention that 
I was not a member) the second point was that Indian Christians had not a 
48ufficient representation in the Councils, Sir, that has been the cry for a long 
time. Considering the importance of the community, their education, thwr 
enUghteriment and their mode of life and other things, they have not been 
^ven what is their due. Sir, without vanity we may say that we Indiin 
Christians try to interpret the west to the east ahd to make the west under- 
fitand the ^ast. Sir, that being their position it is rather tirfortunate that
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they should be left in the cold. But, Sir, with all that, they are prepared tO' 
work the reforms and they ask for more, like Oliver Twist. So far as thê  
jreforms are conoemed, I am sui‘e that they are certainly an advance over what 
is now obtaining. What was the position before the Montagu-Chelmsford 
Reforms ? The Govenior was the President of the Council and though we 
had the right of interpellation very little was done, but after the reforms of 
1919-20 came into force the Councils were exilarged and we had more powei:8 
and ministers were appointed who were and are in charge of the transferred 
subjects. Now, Sir, under ♦the present reforms—I am speaking of provincial 
autonomy—ministers are to be in charge of subjects including law and order, 
and this is a very great advance and we should not complain if the Governor 
is given a few powers, exercisable no doubt in cases of emergency or where 
he thinks it is necessary he should exercise them. Sir, there is a Latin proverb, 
** Hasten slowly It is not an easy thing to frame a constitution for a large 
sub-continent like India with all our differences of caste, colour, creed ai^ 
other things. Therefore, the Joint Parliamentary Committee’s Report, in 
my opinion, if I may express my opinion in all hunulity, is an admirabte docu
ment, a document showing the greatest insight into the condition of things 
here and at the same time looking at everj thing from a statesman's point of 
view. No doubt, there are a few things with which we quarrel, but then 
nothing human is perfect. One of these things is the second chamber in 
Madras, which ought to be done away with, as well as in other provinces which 
have not a«kod for it. Of course, this has evidently been done to plea.se some 
pi;ot)le who believe in second chambers and believe that they are going to 
gave the situation. If the second chamber also lakes the same view as the 
lower chamber, what shall we do ? We must depend on the Governor.

Then, Sir, with regard to indirect election, I am not going to repeat all 
the arguments against it. In the first place, it is most unsatisfactory that 
persons should be made to represent other persons with whom they never 
come in Contact. That is a thing which should be avoided. But of comse 
it may be expedient for the time being to have this kind of indirect election 
to the central Legislature, but ultimately it will have to go.

With regard to a nuniber of other things, a good deal has been said and 
I am not going to take up the time of the House by repeating them. One 
thing I must submit with all the emphasis at my command. Sir, the people 
are overtaxed. I am speaking especially with regard to Madras. It is well 
known that the land tax is pressing very heavily upon Madras. We are 
paying nearly R». 10 crores aŝ  land tax whereas other provinces—Bengal, 
for instance, one of the richest provinces in India, only pays Rs. 3 ororee. 
Well, I do not think our burden should be increased. Madras is paying a 
very heavy tax and probably, Sir, you might have heard or seen in the papers 
&at owing to the present state of affairs things are looking very bad indeed. 
Agriculture is suffering a good deal. What I therefore submit is that the new 
reforma, however desirable they may be, should not impose heavy additional 
taxation. The remedy lies in cutting down expenditure. So many people, 
want 80 many different provinces. Sind wants to be a separate province 
Orissa wants to be a separate province. My suggestion is, to pay the services 
leas, as they do in Ceylon and other places, like Mysore and Travancore, for 
instanoe. If Orissa wants to be a separate province, let it pay for it and not 
let the central Government pay for a luxury it wants to have. What I sub
mit is that for the sake of these peot̂ le the central Government ought not 
to tax provinces which are heavily taxed. It is well known that Andhra 
wants to be a separate province, Kerala wants a separate province and some
body ixiity want a separate Kanarese province. Well, by all means let them
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have thoTn, but pay the Governor R?. 3,000, the ministers Rb. 2,000 each and 
the judges Rs. 1,000 each. Do not let theni Gompare thomselres with prorinces 
•like Madras and Bengal.

Then, there is one other thing, Sir, which I mentioned some time ago 
and which I consider to be very important. Either in the Act itself or in the 
rules which are going to be framed under the Act, there must be a clear state
ment that no community should have more than a certain percentage of 
appoint \ents in every cadre. Otherwise, Sir, no ministry will be stable. 
lEverybody will say, T want an appointment for my eon or my nephew 
and no ministry will ever be stable because it has to depend on the good will 
o f the constituency. Whereas if a statutory provision is made that no com
munity should have more than a certain porcentage of appointments in every 

vcadre then if the cadre is full nobody will covne and say, ‘ * Give me an appoint
ment **. I submit, Sir, as I mentioned throe or four years a«o when wc were 
considering the Simon Report, that this is very essential. Whatever may be 
the community, it does not matter what percentage you give. You may 
make it 90 per cent. But so long as you do not limit the number in every 
eadre no ministry will be stable for any length of time. Therefore, I feel 
Yery strongly on this point and if our Government could make a proper re
presentation about it to the Home authorities and get the thing set down in 
some form or other, not necessarily in the Act but in the rules which are going 
to be framed under the Act, I think it would be doing much good to the country.

Than with regard to a number of other subjects, Sir, it would be repeating 
the arguments of the Honourable Members if I mention them. I will only 
say one word about federation. A good deal hcLs been said about it. There 
are always two sides to a question. But, Sir, it will be a glorious day if the 
whole of India could work together as one body or as one government. 
Students of history know the diflSculties with which Washington and his 
contemporaries had to contend in order to bring about a federation of the 
States then. There were only about 13 States, and yet what great difficulty 
they had. Though the language was the same, religion was the same, the people 
belonged to the same nation, yet, with all that, it was difficult to bring about 
a federation of the 13 States. How do we stand ? We are divided in so many 
ways. There are so many languages, so many religions, and even so many 
diffijrant nob m3rely nibionalibiea but races inhabiting this country. The 
Dravidians betong to a more ancient stock than the Aryans. Probably they 
came long, long before the Aryans and settled down in South India, five or 
six thousand years ago. Our history dates back to three or four miUenniums 
before the Christian era. I am not going to take up the time of the Council 
by going into all that. What I say is, that with all this diversity it is not 
poissible to have one electoral roll. So, the Communal Award must stand. 
Why 1 It is on account of the present state of things. We cannot quarrel 
over that. Let us grow out of it if we can. By working the reforms, let us 
show that we will sink all our differences. Then we can be one. The Com. 
munal Award simply allows people to come into the Councils. It does not 
divide people from people. Otherwise, there will be no chance for minorities. 
I f there is only one electoral roll, the majority will always elect their own 
people, and the other people will be unrepresented. This Atrard is only 
to help the different people to come into the Council. After coming in they 
will not work as Muhammadans or Hindus of Christians or Parsees. They 
wiU divide on questions of tariff or taxation or things hka tiiat. I do not 
think Muhammadans are going to be taxed one way, the Htndits another way 

,c« the Parsees iji a third way or the Europeans in a fourth way. I do not
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thuik that 8uch questions would ever be decided on questions of religion or 
race or nationality. Therefore, this Communal Award is only an expediency 
for the time being, and I hope wo shall grow out of it. I-<et us not quarrel about

Let us accept the proposed reforms as they are. They are a great advance 
i Î^n the present state of things. We shall be able to do much if we only do 
it in the proper way. I think we may accept them, no doubt with a few things 
altered. If you can get them altered, well and good; if you cannot alter 
them, let us work them as best we can.

With these remaiiks, Sir, I have much pleasure in supporting the 
acceptance of the Report.

T hb H onourable the PRESIDENT : The Honourable Rai Bahadur 
Lala Mathura Prasad Mehrotra.

I must point out that I propose to adjourn the House at 4-45 P.M. this 
•evening as I have to preside at a meeting of the Empire Parliamentary Asso- 
oiation. I may also mention to the Honourable Member that five members 
of his Party have already spoken at considerable length and threshed out the 
whole question. I will allow the Honourable Member to speak, but I will 
request him to finish his arguments by 4-45 f.m, this evening, so that tomorrow 
morning I may call upon the Leader of the House to wind up the debate. I 
may also state that we have got only tomorrow before us, and I propose strictly 
to enforce the time limit rule tomorrow except in the case of Mr. Chari. Will 
jo u  now proceed ?

The H onourable R ai Bahadur Lala MATHURA PRASAD 
MEHROTRA (United Provinces Central: Non-Muhammadan) : Sir, before 
I proceed to the merits or demerits of the question before us, I would like to 
explain and clear up the position of my Party with regard to the remarks 
made by my Honourable friend Mr. Yamin Khan. Ho said on the floor of 
the House that it was on account of the request from this Party that he delayed 
his speech to a late hour this afternoon. Sir, the Party never requested him 
to delay his speech. What was said to him yesterday was that all amendments 
will be moved and the Leader of the Opposition will also have a right to move 
his amendment and the speeches will be made afterwards.

The Honourable Mr. MOHAMMAD YAMIN KHAN: May I ask if 
the Honourable Member was present in the room of the President when this 
arrangement was made ?

T he H onourable R ai Bahadur L ala MATHURA PRASAD 
MEHROTRA : I was not present in the room, but the Loader of the Party 
^ame------

The H onourable the PRESIDENT: We need not have a discussion 
on this question. I have already informed the Council that the arrangement 
wae arrived at in my presence and with my consent.

The Honourable R ai Bahadur Lala MATHURA PRASAD 
MEHROTRA: I leave it at that, Sir. What I wanted to say was that it 
was not on account of that arrangement. I made a request to the Honourable 
Member this niorning and told him that the Party has asked me to speak 
aftef him, and he told mo expressly that he would not speak till the Motion 
was g o i^  to be put, by which he desired that no speakers from the Opposition 
might come after him. That is what he told me.
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PRBSlDENT ; Blit half a dozeni 8poak̂ >rs frottt 
tiie Og^sition hftve spoken afterwards. ;

The Ho^O îu b̂lb Rai Bahadur Lala MATHtJRA PRASAD 
MEHROTRA ; \Vitji due respect, to you, Sir/$hey^ had their say befdtfr 
.my friend 8ik)ke, and I am the last man perhaps to speak after Him.

The Honourable Mr . MOHASIMAP YAMIN KH AN: Does iny 
Honcittrable friend know that Mr. Hossain Imim Bfecifically told me this 
morning that he wanted to speak before I did ?

HoNOimABLB R ai BAHAmjR ' tiALA MATHURA PRASAD 
MEHROTRA ; However, I will leave that point.

Sir, I support the offioial amendment o f the Opposition Party moved 
by my Honoiirable friend Rai Bahadul" Laia Ram Saran Das. The other 
amendments I regaWl ud ha f̂-hearted and halting. Some of them, espeoially 
the amendment of my Honoitrable friend Mr. Yamin Khan, is unsatis
factory and was also eritieized by my Honoiirabfe friend Raja Ohazanfar 
Ali Khan. We would have thought of supporting partes 2 and 3 of the amend
ment of the Honourable Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan had he brought hia 
amendment on the text of tho amendment of Mr. Jinnah, but as there is some 
difference in the wording, I regret I  Am not prepared oven to vote for that 
part after the amendment of our Party has been disposed of. Sir, I quite 
realize that in one or two matters, there is a certain improvement hi the recom- 

'mendations of the Joint Parliamentary Committee. But taking the scheme 
as a whole, we find that it is not only unsatirfaotory but retro^ade in many 
respects. I may remind the House of the words of John Stuart Mill whb 
said that

“  When the object is to raise the permanent ooiuiitiou of the small meana
do not merely produce amftll eflfeots ; they produce no effect at all
When the conntry expects the fulfilment of the pledges given by the Britirfi, 
Government so majiy times, for dominion status, fiud th^t a ^ r  so muoh 
labour spent by the Simon Gomtnission and so many Roqnd Table Conferencaa 
and Joint Parliamentary Committees that nothing haa been done to satisfy 
the aspirations of the country, Htoce, we cannot satisfied with this 
Report. The scheme as a whole is so unsatisfactory that the words of Dr^ 
Besant hold good today. She said :

“  The scheme is uaworthy of E/igland to offer and of India to accept **.

With e v ^  stage through which î  has passed since then it has Income worse 
and worse. The White Paper was certainly better than the Joint Parlia
mentary Committee Report, and at the time the White Paper was discussed, 
though we expressed our dissatisfaction, we were of opinion that the Govern* 
ment was committed and would support tobth and nail the scheme framed 
in the White Paper and would try to make improvements in the light of iJie 
recommendations made by the Indian members of the Joint Parliamentary 
Committee. But being pressed hard by the Die-hards in England, the Govern
ment has mWe changes to please them against the wish^ of Indians and 
has made a black scheme still blacker. Sir, the underlying p!rindpl6 of the 
whole scheme is that no ultimate goal is fixed for India and there is nothing 
but toplicit distrust of Indians, the idea of infallibility in Englishtiien aiid 
vesting of absolute control of Indian affairs in the haiids of the Secretary of 
Stat6 for India. That in a riutsheH is the whole> scheme laid down in the 
Joiiit Parliamentary Committee’s Report. DomWoh status, about
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there hnd been ho much talk, was not eVen mentioned, in spite of questions 
! b e ^  repeatedly asked in the Housq of Commons about tiie pledge givea in 

thw behpJf, On the other hand several speiJcers ixi the debate expressed the 
opinion that dominion status for India is of a different kbid from that found 
in the Statute of Westminster. So that in spite of the pledges it is clear the 
Government feels shy of fulfilling them and there is something which prevents 
them from putting the words dominion s ta tu s in  the preamble of this 
Act or to fix stages through which the constitution of India will evolve itself 
to that status.

Sir, some speakers have expressed the doubt that if we do not accept this 
schemo the result will bo that reforms will be delayed. I humblj  ̂ submit 
that it is better to delay reforms for  ̂ few years than to accept the scheme 
as it is, because we shall be S]3euding less during those years and Englajid 
meanwhile will not be able to say to other foreign countries that they have 
given self-government to the country on the one hand, while on the other 
hand India will not rest quiet and will go on agitating for reforms. Therefore 
my friends who say that whatever has been given in this Report should be 
accepts are in the wrong. They should not accept piecemeal transfer of 
power. It should be substantial and not a shadow of self-government, self
government in reality.

Sir, some of the speakers here have said that this scheme represents an 
improvement on the existing position. Though the time is very short I will 
try to show that it is not an improvement; it is altogether a retrograde step 
as compared with the present position. So far as central responsibility is 
con(5emed, we find that the Governor Greneral has been given unlimited powers 
and is fiilly made an autocrat. Eighty-one per cent, of the revenues of the 
Government of India will be non-votable. Out of the remaining; 19 per cent, 
the miniflters will have to carry on the administration and improve the nation- 
building departments. What will they be able to do may be judged from this. 
At present there are three Indian Members in the Executive Council and as 
far as I know they can discuss all matters in the Council. But under the 
proposed scheme the Governor General will have his own financial adviser, 
an advocate general and one other adviser,. who may be selected from out 
of the ministers or not, and he will carry on the administration of the reserved 
departments. The ministers may or may not be consulted. That means 
virtually the establishment of dyarchy at the centre, which has been so much 
discredited in the provinces. The Railway Board will have seven members, 
of whom three will be appointed by the Governor General, with the chairman 
as well as the executive officer and financial adviser to the Board. The 

•TuinifeterB have no say in any of these appointments. The Legislature will 
have no power to make any change in the constitution of tho; Railway Board 
or in railway administration without the sanction and recommendation of 
the Governor General. Therefore any question of improvement of railways in 
India will be entirely out of the control of the ministers and will be dealt with 
by the Governor General. So far as the army and defence is concerned, that 
will be entirely in the hands of the Governor General. There is absolutely 
tto likelihood of Indianization of the army being speeded up through tho 
legislature. It will remain always at the sweet will o f the Governor General. 
Then as regards currency and exchange, that again is a question which cannot 
jbe dealt with by the miniflters of the legislature except with tho previous 
sanction or recommendation of the Governor General. Then agam, Sir, so 
far as commerce is concerned, th© Governor-Geveral will have the right to say 
whether any Act is a discriminating Act or not and this point was thoroughly 
discnssod by my Honourable friend Sir PhirofiBe S^hna, I only wanted to 
touch on it. Thus we find that all important things in the centre will be beyoiid
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the purview of the popular ministers. They will not be under the control 
of the legislature. l%iB is the form of central Government that we are going 
to have.

Sir, we all know that there will be indirect election to the central Legisla
ture ; and that hag been critici23d by many Members. It was also opposed 
by men like Lord Reading, Lord Lothian and Mr. Isaac Foot in the debates 
in England and I was g l^  to hear that the Government of India wslh also 
against this method of election. So far as tlie sei^ices are concerned, the 
ministers will have no control. They will be appointed by the Secretary of 
State and controlled by him. They have gone so far as to make Indian Civil 
Service men elirible for appointments as Chief Justices. They have also said 
that the Mediccu Council recently esrtablished here will have no right to control 
the medical practitioners of foreign coimtries and they can always approach 
the Privy Council or the Governor General if they find the Medical Council 
is in any way against them. So, from all points of view we find that reserva
tions and safeguards have been made against India and the position of the 
legislature is illusory and shadowy. May I ask my Honourable friend, is 
it self-government or dictatorship by an oligarchy ? I would never call it 
self-government.

Now, Sir, from the central Government I will come to the jHOvinces about 
which my friends have said that so much improvement has been made. What 
do we find there 1 It is said there is provincial autonomy, but the Governor 
in the j^vinees will have almost as much powers as the Governor General in 
the oentre. Power to make Or&ianoes for three months has been given to 
the Governors. This was never given to the Governor imder the present 
constitution* May I ask my Honourabto friends whether it is a step forward 
or a step ba<4cwa  ̂? Governors can stop k ĝiidation in the Councils at any 
time they like if they consider it undesiraUe. I do not think it is a power 
given under the present constitution. The Governor there also has his financial 
adviser, who w3l be absolutely separate from t^e ministers. The Governor 
wiU al^ have the right to appoint an advocate general, a similar r i^ t is 
given to the Governor General, May I ask my friends whether it is a step 
forward or a step backward ? The dyarchy which my Hononrable friend 
Mr Yamin Khan hated so much is there.

T he HoNOtTBABUt M*. MOHAMMAD TAMIN KHAN : I did not hate 
it so much as the Liberals did!

Thw H onottbablb R ai Bahadvr Lala MATHURA PRASAD 
MEHROTRA : I am glad he hae changed his view I So it will be fomid in 
the provinces as well as m the central Oovemment with fiiU vengeance.

T&b HoKOTTBABLir 99B PRESIDENT : How long more are yon Kkely 
to take ?

Th» HoNOumAWJB R at B ahadur  L ala  MATHURA PRASAD 
MEHROTRA : If you permit me, half am hour woccr, Sir.

Thb BoKoimABLS THx PRESIDENT : Order, etder. The* Ooimefl will 
BOW adjouro.

The Cottneil then ad^umed till Elerm of tiie Clock on Thuradsj, tto 
14ik February, 1635. ?
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